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This College has no medical, law, divinity or other professional . chool 01 
department connected with it; but is intended to give a Liberal Education . 
adapted to fit young men to enter nro t advantageously upon the study of tht 
Learned Professions after graduation. By a Liberal Education is meant a non 
professional educati n conducted without reference to any future JXtrtieular pro. 
fe . ion, calling or special pur nil on the part of the student in question, and 
designed not Lo make men specially clergymen, lawyers, physicians, soldier 
merchants or engineers, but so to train and educate the mental faculties as to pu 
them into their mo t efficient condition, and to qualify a student to enter with 
success upon the tudy of any of the profes ion , or upon any other pursuit i~ 
life. It course of study is similar to that pursued at Harvard, Yale anrl otht,. 
leading Colleges, but somewhat more conform d to that· of Oxford and Cambridge. 
and leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts. 
Tho e tuclent , however, who wi h to obtain simply the degree of Bachelor 
of cience can do s by t::tking the whole of the regular cour e except the Greek, 
and in addition certain prescribed scientific tudies . Special students are ais1 
sometimes received, who are allowed to pursue their studie without reference lJ 
any degree. 
EXPE N SES 
After Commencement, I 84, the amount of the Trea urer's bills each yczr 
will be as follows:-
T uition (CI1ri tma Term, $4o; Trinity Term, 6o), 
Room-rent for each person, 







Total, 242.50, 2r7.so, 202.50, rgz.so, T72.50, or r67.;o 
The co t of board for 36 week · at . so or 5.00 per week is 162.00 or 
1 0.00. T o this must be added laundry charges, together with the cxpen e 11 f 
books, furniture, clothing, travel, and ocicty fees, which ''ary accordir1g to tlc 
tasle and habits of the student, and of which no estimate can he given. 
SCHO L A RSH IPS 
The amount of the T reasurer's bill can be considerably reducer! to holders 
of scholarships. The cholarships vary in value, some remitting the charge f >r 
tuition, and other hoth the charge for tuition and that for room-rent in whole ,1 
in part, while other yield a ca h income. These scholar hips are not limited u 
tho c studying with a ' ' icw to any special profes~ion. T he Touccy scllCllarshirs, 
for tuclents for the mini ·try, are awarded after competition. For sons of cleq,)-
men of limited means there are special . cholarships. 
z 
For holders of scholarships remitting the en tin; charges for tuition and room-
rent, the Treasurer's hill is reduced to $42.50; and the necessary expenses of 
such student , including board and other personal ilcms, will not exceed 250 or 
300 ~ year. 
Application for ~ny scholarship should he made in writing to the President 
by the parent or guardian, at or b fore the beginning of the term in which the 
student int<;nds to enter. 
EX AMIN ATIONS FOR ADMI SSION 
Two Examinations for aclmi sion are held at the College in each year: The 
first, in Commencement-Week; and the .econd, immediately before the beginning 
of Christmas Tenn. 
In rS8~ the orde r of Examinations will he as follows:-
jU'\'E. 
J\!onday, June 23d, 
2 1'.~1., Greek. 
Tuesday, June 24th, 
8:30 A.~l., L atin; 
2 P.~J.. Mathematics. 
Wednesday, J une 25th, 
8:30 A.~l., English. 
SEPTJ<:~IIlER . 
Tuesday, September 9th, 
:30 A.M., Greek; 
2 l' . ~t. , L atin . 
W ednesday, September roth, 
8:30A.M., Mathematics; 
2 P.~r., English. 
Examination~ for admission wi ll also be held on the pecified clay of June 
111 cw York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chicago, and San Francisco, and in 
other places, due notice of which will be given. 
Comme11cemmt is Tltursday, June 26, r 884. 
ROOMS AND BUILDINGS 
The new buildings were commenced in r875. They arc thoroughly drained, 
well wntilatccl and unsurpas,ed for convenience and comfort. In rS r the 
..\'ortham gateway was begun , and the western side of the great quadrangle is 
now completed. Ea. y access from the city is secured by means of lrcet-car 
running to the College grounds. An excellent athletic ground is provided for 
hall playing and other out door spar ; there arc also several tennis courts, ancl a 
b()'lllnasium. The rooms are a rranged so as to provide for two students moming 
lugct her, a common study and separate bed-rooms. They are healed by steam, 
and lighted hy ga , and ventilation is secu red by open fi re places. \Vater is car-
ried t<> every 11oor. By means of special cholar hips the charges for room-rent 
an; brought "ithin the reach of all the students. 
The site of the buildings is remarkable for its hcalthfulne s. 
CATALO G UES 
Catalogues and Examin~tion Papers may be had on application to the 
'eclet:lry uf the Faculty. For Sch larship and general information, application 
should bt.: made to the Pr.;sidenl, George Williamson Smith, D.D. 
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The Cloth of Cold Cig:1.rette is m:1.de from 
the fmest and most costly leaf from that region I A 
of Virginia particularly adapted for growing 
tobacco for Cigarettes. Our long experience 
in manufacturing enables us to secure the most C 
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superior article, with the full :1.ssurance TH \T c 
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,\ higher grade Cigarette cannot be produced. 
\Vc call particular attention- the superior qual- o 
ity of our old brands of Cigarettes. They 
can not be surpa sed. 
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Strangers visiting H artford are cordially invited to call at thi., the largest 
and most extcn i\'C c.tablishmcnl (Boston excepted) in New England, and 







EDIT O RI A L 
\VR herewith present the twelfth number of the In·. In its preparation we 
hav' aimed at as high a degree of accuracy as pos>ible. A publication like the 
[\'Y, which is not largely compw.ed of set"clcss student jokes and pictures sup-
posed to he funny, gives but little scope for originality. Recognizing this fact, 
we have adopted the general plan of fonncr issues, introducing such imprO\'C-
mcnh here and there as suggested themsch·es. I n tead uf the usual picture of 
the hoard of •clitors, for a frontispiece, we give a portrait of the late Prof. E. E . 
Johnson, believing that our readers would prefer a likene s of this much loved 
profe"nr at Trinity, to that of a few of the student., who have enjoyed his 
instruct ion. 
\ Ve ha\'C to record the occurrences of an exceedingly eventful year at Trinity. 
l n this short time have been crowded more changes in our Faculty, than would 
ordinarily take place in many years. Our new President, The Re,·. Gco. vVil-
liamson Smith, D . D., who began his dutie. last September, has already made an 
en,·iablc reputation both among the alumni and the students. The chair of 
U istory and Political Science, established by our generous benefactor, Mr. 
Charles ortham, is filled by The Rev. H enry Ferguson, LA. There were 
other changes in the Faculty, at the beginning of lru t Christmas Term: The 
Rev. amuel llart, M.A. became Professor of Latin; L. M . Chee man, Ph.D., 
Professor of Physics; The Rev. Flavel S. Luther, M.A., Professor of Mathe-
matics and A>tronomy. T he Rev. John J . McCook, M.A. i~ instructor in 
Modem Languages, and Charles F. Johnson, B.A., in English and Rhetoric. 
It is with pleasure that we notice the increasing interest in the College on 
the part of our a lumni, which •hows itself not nly in their enthusiastic meetings 
but also in a more substantial way, for they an: now raising a fund for the benefit 
of the several department of in !ruction , and the Physical Laboratory already 
,bows that they remember their alma mater. 
In Athletic , we ha,·e to chronicle two I nter-collegiate T ennis Tournaments, 
both held on the Retreat grounds, in H artford, and both successe . T wo Col-
lege Tennis Tournaments also ha \"e been held, one before each of the above. 
The gymnasium i used much more than formerly and in a more cicntific man-
ncr, for the majority of the student have been mea. ured by Mr. Chase and take 
exercise under his direction. or, while on thi ubject, ought we to omit 
mention of the plucky athletic spirit shown by the prc. ent Freshman Class. 
T he Commons arc running again and the eating clubs of last year arc things 
of the pa t. 
T rusting that our readers will pardon our mistakes, we now entrust the I YY 
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Christmas Term begin~. 
i\11 Saints' Day. 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Christma E>.aminations. 
Appointrn<:nt of Touccy Scholar. 
Christmas Vacation begins. 
1884 
Trinity Term hegins. 
II oliday. Prize Version Appointments published. 
Oratorical Prize Conte t. 
27. J;V~duesrla;'. Ash Wednesday. 
March 'I· Tuesday. 
22. Saturday. 
Junior tan<ling publish<:d. 
i\Iidclle of Trinity Term. 
Good Friday. April II. Fn'day. 
r8. Friday. 
28 . 1Vonday. 
Easter Recess hegins. 
Easler Recess ends. Tuttle Prize E says handed in. 
JO. H/edn<'Sday. Chemical Prize Essays handed in. 
May r. Thursday. English Literature Prize Examination. 
2. Friday. 
3· Saturday. Latin Prize Examination. 
J • Saturday. Geometry l'rit.c Ex:uninat ion. 
22. Thursda;'. Ascension Day. 
29. Tlmrsday. Prize \ ' cr inn Declamations. 




8. Sunday. Trinity 'unday. 
9· Afonday. . 'cnior Examinations. 
Ju. Tu~sday. Trinity Examinations. 
t r. lfl~tdnesday. 
l l 
June 12. Thursday. Trinity Examinations. 






20. Friday. Award of Prizes. 
22. Sunday. Baccalaureate ermon. 
2J. Monday. Exntninalion for Admission. 
2.j . Tuesday. Clas Day. 
25 . U7ednt'Sday. Annual Meeting of the Corporal ion and of the H ouse 
of Convocation. 
26. Thursday. Fifty-eighth Commencement . Trinity \'acation 
begin . 
Sept. 9· Tuesday. Examinations for Admission. 
IO . Wed!t<'sday . 
rr. Tlwrsday. Christma Tem1 begins. 
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Chronicler, G. P. liF:ARS, 
AM£. 
*William Henry Boardman , 
Archibald Codman, 
John Robert Cuningham, 
*Nathan Follin Dauchy, 
*John Septa Fillmore, 
Samuel Herbert Gie>y, 
!George Frederick Humphrey, 
Frederick Danforth Lobdell, 
T RINITY TER.l1. 
s. T. :'lfii.LER. 
A. COJJ\IAN. 
II. B. LoO~II S . 
A. D. ' EEl Y. 
F. D. Loun~:u .. 
W. D. McCRA CKAx. 
RESIDE. CE. 
Cla•eland , 0 . 
Boston, .1/ass. 
T erre• /fault•, l11d. 
1\ 'oroton, Ct. 
/Jm7•<r, Col. 
,\ -orwidt , Ct. 
J·(t ribt~ ult . .II inn . 
,\ 'no ) 'ork City. 
ROO~!. 
35 J . II. 
17 S. II. 
I !) S. II. 
ISs. II . 
Hiram Benjamin Loomis, 
William Denison l\IcCrackan, 
Sidney Trowbridge 1\1 iller, 
, amuel Smith 1 itchell, 
Albert Delafield Neely, 
*Frank \Villiam wen, 
eorge Peaslee Shears, 
Robert Thorne, 
*Levi Francis Warner, 
STUDE ' TS 
* Henry Cozzens Appleton, 
*Elisha orwin Child, Jr. 
lfarifonl. 
Hartford. 
Detroit, 1llich . 
Stamford, Ct. 
P ortland, life. 
Boonvi/1,, N. Y. 
Sit a rem, Ct. 
Elizabdh, N.J. 
Si>. Glastonbury, Ct. 
SPECIAL COURSES. 
Ne71J York City. 
11/orcest(r, llfass. 
193 Sigourney St. 
IS s. ll. 
9 J. ll. 
3 J. II. 
34 J. II. 
72 Vernon 't. 
II J. II. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Class Colors-Alariu,· R/u,· and 1/'hitc . 
OFFICERS 
CHRIST/IfAS 1'A'Rill. 
Presidml, \V. S. ELDREDGE, 
IS! Vicc-Pr,·sidmt, L. E. \V ELCI!, JR. 
zd rict•-President, G. E. BEERS, 
Secretarv, J. Goonw1:-:, 
Trmsurer, P. BIRDSALL, 
Cltronicler, C. G. CmLD, 
NAME. 
George Emer-on Beers, 
Paul Birdsall, 
*William H enry Boardman, 
Lewis Cameron, 
Clarence Griffin Child, 
William Skinner Eldredge, 
James Goodwin, 
Edward Buckingham Hatch, 
RESIDE CE. 
. \ ratick, 1lfass. 
l .os .·I ngdes, Cal. 
Clt'vdand, 0. 







L. E. W ELC II, J R. 
G. E . BEERS. 
E. B. liATCI!. 
E. C. TILES. 
P. BIRDSALL. 
W. J. TATE. 
ROO~ !. 
I! J. H. 
14 J. Jl, 
13 J. H. 
-1-1 J. H. 
Y. 17 J. H. 
36 J. II. 




John McClurg H ays, 
Henry Read ing H eydecker, 
H ermann Lilien thal, 
Edward Cullen N iles , 
William Jam es T ate, 
Leona rd Edward W elch, Jr., 
Fre~erick Hubbard W olcott , 
Pittsburg !t , Pa. 
N~w York Citv. 
Newport, R. I. 
Concord, N . .!-!. 
fVimlsor Locks, Ct. 
Albany , Ca . 
Utica, N. Y . 
STUDEN T S I N SPEC IAL CO UR SES. 
*Henry Addison Graff, 
Horatio Nelson, Jr., 
Pittsburgit , Pa . 
New York Cit". 
21 
7 J. H . 
29 J . H. 
29 J. H . 
44 J . H . 
Windsor Locks. 
30 J . H. 
27 J. II . 
r9 J .. H. 
li 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
Class Colors- ;JJagmtn nnd Gold. 
OFFICE R S 
CHRIS TMAS TERM. 
Pre.rident, \V. A. BEARDSLEY, 
Jsl Viu -Praident, G. C. CARTER, 
zd Vic,·-Presidt'lt!, L. SALTU . , 
Seadary, G. S. WATER ·, 
T1·easurer, 0. APPLEGATE, JR. 
Cltronider, \ "'! . B. OurSTED , 
NAME. 
Alexander Hopkins Anderson, 
Octavius Applegate, Jr., 
William Wyatt Barber, 
William Agur Beardsley, 
harles \Vi lliam Bowman, 
George Calvert Carter, 
Martyn Kerfoot Coster, 
Charle Ephraim Deuel , 
Frederick Evere t Haight, 
Albert Church Hamlin, 
Strathearn Hendrie, 
William Beach Olm ted, 
Iloward Au tin Pinney, 
George Washington Rodgers, 
Robert Edward Lee Rodgers, 
RESIDEN C E. 
/ 't'Jtetia, Pa. 
• \ ·nuburg!t , JIT. Y. 
Cambridg,· , ;J:fd. 
il:!on roe , Ct. 
Broum sville, Pa . 
Baltimore, Jl1d. 
P ittsbw g !t , Pa. 
Pine P lains, N. 
B rookl;1t, .N. Y . 
Orange, ;V. J. 
D etroit, ;Jfich. 
Fort E dward, N . 
Su.!Jield, Ct. 
,Jfillsboro, Pa. 
l~fi/lsboro , P a. 
22 
TRINITY TE RM. 
F. M. VERMILYE. 
}. \V. SHANNON. 
G. s. \V ATKRS . 
\V. W. BARBER. 
C. E. DEUEL. 
C. H. TIBBITS. 
ROOM . 
17 J. H . 
r8 J. H. 
20 J. H . 
37 J. H. 
JO .J.IL 
20 J. II, 
38 J. H. 
Y. 14 J. H. 
42 J. H. 
8 J. H. 
9 J. ll. 
v. 31 J. H . 
Suffield. 
28 J. H. 
28 J. H. 
Lloyd altus, 1-lrooNyn, , \ ·. J'. 
J oseph W ellington .. hannon, Ni?,asid~. l'a. 
Lewis H iram . tone, I itchjidd, Ct. 
harles Il enry Tibb1ts, Jr., /VIIi!~ J'fains, , \ ·. )', 
Frederic Mon tgomery Vermilye, J'ill.~jidd, tl!t!SS. 
Charles Thomas Waters, tl l andln, 0 . 
Francis Banks vVhitcome, H rookjidd Ct·ut,·r, Ct. 
STUD ENT I N A SPEC IA L COlJR. E. 
George Safford Waters, Truy.X. Y 
ABBREVIATIONS. 
. H ., 
] . II ., 
An asteri~k (•) denotes former member, 
A dagge r (t) d enotes deceased member. 
19 s. II . 
27 J II. 
43 J. II. 
32 J. II. 
10 J. II. 
33 J. II. 
37 J. II. 
12 J. II, 
Seabu ry Hall . 
Jarvi Hall. 
==========~==------------<~---
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSIO 
GREEK. 
Grammar (I [ad ley or Goodwin). 
Xenophon: Ann.ba~ is, four Book . 
!Iomer: Iliad, three Books, w!lh Prosody. 
Pro e Compo~ition (Jones or White: the exercises in the first half of the 
book). 
Il istory of Greece. 
!The translation of avern.ge pnssages, not previou~ly read, from Xenophon 
and Homer w1ll be accepted as an alternative to the above-mentioned <JUanti-
tit! in these authors.) 
LAT1 ' · 
Grammar. 
C::csar: Gallic War, Hook I.-IV. inclusive; with '[UC~tions on the sub-
ject-matter and on grammar. 
Virgil: ,\cneid, Books J.-V I. inclu ive, with questions on the subject-
matter and on Prosody. 
Cicero: the Orat1ons against atiline, and that for the Poet Archia. ; with 
1uestions on the subject-matter and on grammar. 
Prose Compo,ition: l'ranslation 1nto Latin of a passage of connected 
Engllsh narrative. based upon some passagt! in C -esar's Gnlhc \Var. 
Roman II istory: Outline ·, to the death of l\larcus Aurelius (Creighton) 
Ancient Geography. 
Candidate will also be examiner! at sight upon aver~ge pas age from 
Cxsar' wcrks, from Virgll's Aeneid and 0' id 's Ietamorpho ·es, and from 
Cicero's Oration . with gent!ral question. on grammar, history, and antiquitie , 
sugge ted by the pas. ages set. 
i\!ATl1£;\lATICS. 
Arithmetic, including the Metric System. 
Algebra, through Radicals and Quadratic Equations, together with Pro-
portion, Progre sion , and the Binomial Theorem. 
Plane Geometry. 
ENGLISH. 
Each Candidate wlll be required to write a short Engli h Composition, 
correct in .pelling, punctuation. grammar. di,·ision by paragraphs, and expres-
sion, upon a . ubject to be announced at the time of the examination. 
Each candidate will al o be required to criticize . pecimen of English 
composition. 
The works from which the ubject of the composition will be chosen in 
the following years are : 
rB ,t. Shak.,speare',; Julius Ca·sar and Jfac/1ant of Vmia; Thackeray's 
Ifmry Esmond; Irving' . S~·rtc/1-Hook; Scott' Iacly of tile 1-a~·,·; Carlyle's 
Essoy on Bmus: Rurns\ C(ltter's Saturday i\.igllt. 
I 85. Shakespeare' , ][acbdll and Jlfercllaut of Vmic,•; the fir t two 
books of l\lilton's Paradise l-ost: Irving's Skdcii-Boo~· ; George Eliot's Silas 
Jlfarner/ Dickens' Tale of 7'7/JiJ Cities/ Emer on's Essay on Eloqumce in 
Society and Solitude. 
rS. 6. Shakespeare's Julius Cri:sar and .l/acbetll/ the first two books of 
Milton 's Paradise Lost; Dickens's Tale of Tw(l Cities; Scott's ,/bbot: l'ope's 
Rape of tl1e Lock; J. R. Lowell's Vision of Sir Launjizl/ Gold mith's Slu 
Stoops to Conquer. 
Instead of the text-books mentioned above, any others, if fully equivalent, 
will be accepted. 
FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
FRESH MAN CLASS 
--0--
CH R IS TMAS TERM 
r. Crtek. Homer's Odys ey: two Books. Greek Composition. 
2. Latin. Cicero: De Senectute. Livy: one Book. Latin Etymology and 
Syntax. Latin Prose (Abbott). 
3· Jllatho natics. Algebra, beginning with serie (Well ). 
4· Rng lis!t. Study of Words (Trench). Written Tran lations from Greek 
and Latin authors, and Exercises in Composition. 
5· Natural .!listory. Zoology (Nicholson). 
T R INITY TERM 
r. Cret•k. Homer's Odyssey: two Books. Herodotus. Greek Composition. 
Greek. II istory. 
2. !.atin. Livy, continued. Horace : Odes, Epodes, and Satires. Gram-
mar. Latin Prose (Abbott). Lectures on Roman Antiquitie . 
3· Jlfalll<lllntirs . Geometry of Space (Chauvcnet). Plane Trigonometry, 
Mensuration, Surveying, and Navigation (Wentworth). Lectures on 
the History of Mathematics. 
4· f:'llg lis!t. Synonyme . English Past and Present (Trench). Written 
Translations and Exercises in Literary Analysis. 




r. Creek. Euripides: Medea. Greek Composition. Greek H istory. 
2. Latin. History of the Roman Republic. (Liddell). 
3. J[alhemalits. Spherical Trigonometry (Wentworth). Analytical Geom-
etry (Bowser). 
4· Ew•lish. English Rhetoric (H ill). Exercise,; in Grammatical Critici ·m 
and in Literary Analy. is. Theme and Theme.plans. 
5· Frcnclt. Grammar, to the Irregu lar Verb (Keetel). Exercises in Writmg 
and peaking. Tran lations. 
TRINITY T E RM 
I. Cred:. Sophocles : Oedipus T yrannus. Plato: Apology. Greek Com-
po ilion . Greek History. 
2 . Latin. H orace: E pistles and Ar Poetica. Select ions from L at in Poets. 
T aci tu : Agricola. E xtempore T ranslat ion. E xerci e in writing 
Latin. 
3. Jlfatlu matics mtd ilftclzanics . H igher An alytical Geometry. Mechanic , 
with Lectu res. 
4· Englis!t and 1?/tetoric. Rhetoric (Whately). E xercises in Argumentation 
and the d ifferent kind of Style. Themes and Theme- plans. 
5· French. Grammar, fin ished. Les P rosateurs Frans;a is (R oche). E xer-
cises in Wri ting and peaking, with st udy of ext racts from French 
Authors. 
6. Elomtion . Exercises in Expre sion and Gesture. 
JUNIO R CLASS 
---<>--
C H RISTM AS TE R M 
I. Cnek. Demosthenes : Popular Orations. 
2. Latin. Tacitus : Annal . Extempore Translation : Pliny 's Letters. 
Tran lations from English Authors. Extem poralia. H istory of the 
Roman Empire. 
3· Pl1ysics. Hydro ta tics, Hydrodynami cs, Acoustics, and Opt ics (Atkin-
. on's Ganot). Experim ent and L ectures. 
-1· Englis!t . History of the English Language (Craik). L ectures. Themes 
and Orig inal Orations 
s. Cermn 11. Grammar, to the Irregular Verb (Cook's Otto). E xercises in 
W riting and Speaking. Tran lat ions. 
6. IIistoJy. Lecture on the Hi tory of England. 
T RINITY T E R M 
r. Creek. T heocritus. Luci an. 
2. Latin. Juvenal: Satires. Plautus : Capt ivi or T rinummus. Vi rg il : 
Eclogues. Extempore T ranslation: Q uintilian, Persiu s. Translations 
from English Authors. Latin Them es. Lectures on the History of 
Roman Literature. 
26 
3. Astro11omy ami Physics. T'hy ·ic. , continued. :'lf eteorology (Loomis), and 
Lecture.. A tronomy (Newcomb), and Lectures . 
.J. E n rlis!t . History of Engli'h L iterature ( haw). Lectures on Represen-
tative Authors. Themes, Original Oratio.ns, and Forensics. 
S· German. Grammar, finished. IIan s Andersen: Bilderbuch ohne Hilder. 
Schill er : Wilhelm T ell. Ball adenbuch (Simonson). Exercises in 
W riting and . peaking, with critical study of tex t. 
6. Logic. J evons's Logic. 
7· /fistory. L ectures on the llistory of the United tates. 
SENIOR CLASS 
--o-
CHR ISTMAS TERM 
r. .llfdaj>llysirs. Metaphysics (Bowen's H amilton, ll enry's Cou in). 
2. Political Scit'llce. Pol• tical Economy (Fawcett or Roge rs). Recitations 
and Lectures. 
3· Physics. I [eat, Electricity, and Magnetism. Lectures and Experiments . 
.j. English. Critical Readings from Shakespeare. Commcntarie on Shakes-
peare, and Lectures. Th emes and Origi nal Orati ons. 
5· 1/istory. Lectures on Ancient H istory. 
TRINITY TERM 
r. Jlfdap!tysics mzd Aforal Philosop!ty. Metaphysics. continued. Moral 
Philosophy. Butler's Analogy and Ethical Sermons. 
2. 1/istory am/ Political ScimCI'. II i tory of European Civilization . His 
tory of Repre entative Government. Constitut io n of the United States. 
R ecitations and Lectures. 
3· Chemistry and Natural Sciena .. Chemi try: Inorganic and Organic 
(Ro ·c c). Lectures on the Hi tory of Chemistry. Conferences in 
Mineralogy. Geology ( Dana). Vegetable Physiology (Gray) . 
.j . Rnglis!t. T he Philo ophy of English Literature. Lectures on American 
Author·, and on Contemporary Engli h Li terature. Themes and 
riginal Orations. 
s. 1/istory. Lectures on the l [ istory of the Holy R oman Empire. 
Ta.-The classes are di vided into sections in those stud ies in which it is found desirable 
to make thi c; arrangement in order to seeure th oroughness of instruction. 
--o--
ELECTIVE COURSES 
For the purpo;;e of afiurding facilities to those who desire additional 
instruction in particular departments, the Faculty are making arrangements for 
Elective Cour es of study upon which the tude nts may enter during the latter 
part of the College course. 
The following courses of Lectures are delivered each year : 
By Bishop Williams: to the , en iors, on Ancient History and the History of 
the H oly Roman Empire ; to the Juniors, on the History of England and 
of the United State . 
By Presid ent Smith: to the Senior. , on Metaphysics. 
J3y Profe or Brocklesby: to the Juniors, on the History of Astronomy. 
By Professor !Iart: to the J unio rs, on the Hi tory of Latin Literature; to the 
·ophomores, on the Literature of the . criptures; to the Freshmen, on 
Roman Antiquitie . 
By Professor Bolton : io the 'eni ors, on Chemistry, Mineralogy . and Geology, 
and on the Hi tory of Chemistry. 
By Profes or Beckwith: to the Juniors, Sophomores, and Fre hmen, on Greek 
Literature. 
By Professor Cheesman : to the Senior , on Heat, Electricity, and Magnetism ; 
to the Juniors, on Acoust ics and Optics; to the Sophomores, on 
Mechanics. 
By Professor Luther: to the Juniors, on Astronomy; to the Sophomores, on 
the Higher Curves; to the Freshmen on the Il i tory of Mathematics. 
By Profe or Ferguson: to the enior·, on the Principles of Poli tical 
Economy. 
By 1r. 1cCook: to the Juniors, on German Literature; to the Sophomores, 
on French Literature. 
By Mr. John on: to the Seniors, on Shakespeare and the Engli sh Drama, and 
on American Authors and Contemporary English Literature ; to the 
Juniors, on the Form of Poetry and on R~pre entative English Authors. 
By Dr. Wainwright: to the Se niors, on Anatomy and Physiology . 
By Mr. Ham ersley: to the Senior , on the Constitution of the Uni ted 
State . 
By Dr. Scudder : to the Freshmen, on Hygiene. 




CHARLES Ic LEA ANDREWS. 
WILLlAM CHAMPION DEMING. 
JOHN BRISBA 'E l!OLLI TER. 
JAME FREDERIC OLMSTED. 
WILLIA 1. RUSSELL SEDGWICK. 
'85 
LEVI FRA CIS WAR ER. 
'86 
I-IE RY READING HEYDECKER. 
HERMANN LILIENTHAL. 
HOR AT IO ELSON, JR. 
LEONARD EDWARD WELCH, JR. 
FREDERICK IIUB BARD WOLCOTT. 
'87 
CHARLES WlLLIAM BOWMA . 
WILLIAM BEAC£1 OL~1. TED. 
GEORGE WASHINGTON RODGERS. 
KOBERT EDWARD LEE RODGERS. 
JOSEPH WELLir GTO • SHAN ' ON. 
LEW! HIRAM TO E. 
3I 
FRATRES IN URBE 
D. W. PARDEE, 40 . 
C. R . CHAPMAN, 47· 
C. E. GRAVES, so. 
C. J. HOADLEY, sr. 
G. D. SARGEA T, sr. 
W. A. M. WAI WRIGHT, 64. 
J. H. BROCKLE BY, 65. 
W. C. BROCKLESBY, 69. 
ARTHUR BROCKLESBY, 70. 
J. W. GRAY, 72 . 
W. D. MORGAN, 72. 
J. H. BARBOUR, 73-
W. C. SKI ER, 76. 
G. W. BEACH, So. 




DWTGliT WHITFIELD PARDEE. 
1'/CE-PRESIDENT: 
GEORGE DOUGLA . SARGEA 'T. 
SECRETANJ': 
LE 1 ARD WOODS RICHARDSO '· 
TREASURER: 
JOII liE ~y BROCKLESB\'. 
JOH T UR ER WAlT. 
THOMAS GALLAUDET. 
H E I Y JOEL SCUDDER. 
J II HENR Y STEVENS (2U ICK. 
WILLIAM A. M. WAINWRIGHT. 
\VILLI A 1 CLAIBOR E BROCKLE. B\'. 
JOH1 WATKINS01 GRAY. 
WILLIAM CONYER E SKI1 ER. 
33 
I. K. A. GRADUATE MEMBERS 
Abbott, C. W., 49 
Abbott, ] . P., 49 
Adam , G. Z. , 39 
*Adam , ]. R., 49 
Allen, E. T., 41 
*Ani taki, ]., 37 
A he,]. B., 30 
*Backus, C. A. , 52 
Bacon, T. W . , 46 
Bakeweil, J., 59 
Barbour, ] . II., 73 
Barclay, R., So 
Bartlet, 11. P., 72 
*Bayard, \V. II., 41 
*Bayley, J. R., 35 
Beach, E .•. , 3 
Beach, G. W., o 
Belden, . ~I., 4S 
*Benton, M. F., sS 
Bond, J., 40 
*Bondurant, W . E., 63 
*Brainerd, N. L., 43 
Brander, II. 1\1., 45 
*Brandt, L., 49 
Brewer, \V. L., 3 
Brinley, E. II., 49 
Brinley, 1'., 47· 
Brocklesby. A., 70 
Brockle by, J. II., 65 
Brockle by, \V. C., 69 
*Brownell, T. S., 35 
*Buchanan, J., 53 
Bull, \V. l\1 ., 39 
*Butler, 1. . , 44 
Caldwell, C. E., 82 
*Campbell, C. I., 30 
Carpenter, J . . , 79 
Carpenter, R. I I., r 
Chapin, D. D., 56 
Chapin, \V. l\I., 74 
Chapman, C. R., 4 7 
Clapp, F., 55 
lark, A.M., 77 
Clark, E. ., 65 
Clarke, R. I. , 45 
Clement, P. W., 6S 
Cogge hall, G. A., 65 
Cogswell, \V. S., 6r 
*Comstock, J. C., 3S 
Conyngham, . ~I.. 59 
Co it, P .•. , 45 
*Cowling, R. 0., 6r 
*Curti , W. E., 43 
Daves, G. , 57 
34 
Davies, \V. G., 6o 
*DeForrest, G. A., 55 
*DeLancy, T. J., 40 
DeLano, F. R., 65 
DeZeng. E., 40 
*Dick, J. l\1., 54 
Dirickson, L. 1.., 41 
*Dorsey, \V. H. I., 36 
Downe , L. T., 4 
Drigg , T. I., 4 
*Dyer, A., 70 
Erwin, J. B., 76 
Erwin, R. (;., 74 
*Faxon, E., 47 
*Ferrill, \V. . , 7S 
Foote, I., 42 
*Franklin E. C. , 54 
*Gadsden, C. E., so 
*Gadsden, J. A., so 
Gallaudet, B. B., So 
Gallaudet , T., 42 
*Gardner, II. G., 65 
Gowen, F. C., S2 
*Gordon, 0. K., s8 
Graves, C. E., 50 
Grave , G. , 49 
Gray, J. W., 72 
*Hale, C. F., 47 
Hale, C .. , 62 
*Hal ey, A. , 37 
* ll amilton, H . C., 51 
H ardee, C . H. , Br 
:> [f arri, T. L. , 41 
Hasell, B. D., 49 
Hasell, L. C., so 
Hawley, F. l\1., 6r 
*llatlehursl, G. H ., 42 
Hazlehur,t, J. \V. , 51 
Hazlehurst, R., 4 I 
*llenry, J. F., 34 
Hewlett, S. I I., 74 
*Heyward, J. F., 48 
Hoadley, C. J., SI 
-lo !-I opson, E. C. , 64 
Hopson, G. 13., 57 
Horton, P. A., 6 
H otchkiss, C. E., 82 
Hovey, H. E., 66 
*Ingalls, T .. 52 
Jackson, R. E., 45 
*Jarvis, J. S., 57 
*John on, E. P., 65 
Johnson, W. F., 66 
*Jones, C. II., 35 
*Kellogg. II. L., 36 
*Ker, J ., 43 
King, H. W., 36 
*Lambert, D .. 36 
Lansing, C. A., 66 
Leaken, W. R., So 
*LeRoy, A. ., 42 
LeRoy, J., 69 
LeRoy, T. 0 ., 42 
1ack, J. E .. 71 
Mallory, G. ., sS 
*Mallory, \V. H., 6o 
r-1 arble, F. P., Sz 
Marshall, J., 42 
Ma>.on, A. T., · I 
*Matthewson, J ., 46 
* lclnto h, J. II., 53 
McKennan, J. D., 76 
*;\leech , H. f., 42 
Millard, A. B., 36 
*Miller, N., 47 
Moffett, G. II., 78 
Moore, C. E., 76 
1oore, D. S., 64 
Morgan, G. B .. 70 
Morgan, W. D., 72 
1organ, W. F., 35 
!orri ll, C. A., 67 
*Mowry, D . .'., 67 
elson, W. B., Sr 
icholls, G. H., 39 
* ichols, R. \V., 33 
Overfield, J. L., 55 
Pardee, D. W., 40 
Parks, S. H., S2 
Paine, R. T., 32 
* Payne, J. W., 61 
*Peake, C. F., 42 
Peck, T . M. , So 
Peck, W. E., 71 
*Perkins, L. II., 34 
Peters, G. E., so 
Phelp, J. S., 32 
Proctor, C. I I., 73 
Quick, J. H. S., 5 
Rtchard on, L. W .. 73 
Richardson, R. D., 71 
Ripley, P., 47 
Robert. on , J. A., 54 
Rogers, R. ., 45 
Rowlann, E .. 57 
Sargeant, G. D., 51 
Sawyer. J. L., 50 
Scott, E. G., 57 
Scudder, C. D., 75 
*DECEASED. 
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Scudder, E. 1:., 77 
Scudder, II. J., 46 
*Scudder, T., 54 
Sherman, II. B., 3S 
Sherman, ll. M., 77 
*Sherwood, W. B., 36 
Shipman, P. W., S2 
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unhnun<l miscellaneous p:unphll'ls, is "'cr 23. 00. Tht: incrc.::he during the 
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Jsl, <' . ~ I . Kurtz, 29ft. in.; 2rl, F. 1 ~ . .Jnhnsou, 2<) ft. 
J;e<l l' rt:l'ious Rcc.:onl, 1·:. fl .. \pplcton, 34 ft. 2~ in. 2d, R. II. :'\cboll, 
3 1 ft. 11 in. 
HI :0.'\1"; HHCJ\11 Jl ' \11'. 
hl, F. 1·:. Juhlhon, 17ft.; 2d, L. 1·:. Welch, q ft. 10 in. 
Hc.:st l'n:\·iuus Record, R. ~ 1. Campbell, 20ft. 11 in.; 2d, R . IT . :'\cl"'n, 
") ft. 9 in. 
Ill RIJU; R.l( E. 
l sl, F. E. Johnson, I<)~ sec.; 2d, 1·:. L. l'urdy, I<Jt sec. 
Be. t l' revious Record, C. E. ll ntchkiss and 1'. L. Wilcox, l t sec. 
IIIIW\1"1'<· Till' II 1~1\IER (t(d· I.Hs.) 
l SI, C. !\ 1. 1-;urtt, (u; ft.; 2d, S. T. \I iller, 57 ft. 2 in. 
Best l' rt:vious Record, I'. f l111mm, 73ft. I in.; 2cl, E . 11. Appleton, 65 ft. 
~ in. 
II \ I.F-~11 1.1•: R l :-;. 
rst, W . R. Sedgwick, 2 min. 24~ sec. vValkcd o1·cr. 
Bcot Previous Record, E. ll .. \ pplcton, 2 min. 24!1- ><.:C . ; 2d, R. Barclay, 
2 min. 34 sec. 
Til REI·: I Et:c.r: D RACE. 
1st, \ 'an Zilc anrl II cydeckcr, q~ ec.; zd, Thorne and (;icsy, 15t sec. 
!lest Prcvinu Record, :- l asnn ancl \ Va hburn, 1.1-! sec.; 2d, Barclay and 
l'cck, r (l;j- so.:c. 
LIIRO\\' I:O.G llASE-l<AI.I •. 
1st, W . ]~. Scd~11ick, 27ft.; 2cl, L . Cameron, 277ft. 
llc~t l're1·iou: R..:cord, W . 1 ~ . S<!dgwick, 365ft. 4 in. L. 'amcron, 313 
ft. 6 in. 
440-Y,\RIJ J l.\SII. 
u,t, W. J<. Sedg"it:k, s6,i ,c.:c.; zd, J. H. Carter, 57~ 'cc. 
He t Pre1 ions Record, E. J > .• \ ppktun, 5 sec. 
6s 
Rl '\ '\1'\1: 1111:11 jl \ I I'. 
r~l. 1 ~ . L. Purdy, 4 ft. 10 in.; 2<1, F. 1 ~. Johnson, 4 ft. 9 in. 
Best Prc1·ious Record, R. H . . 'clson , 5 ft. 2~ in . ; 2d, F. C:. Rus. ell, 4 ft. 
t r in. 
<>'\E-\111.1-: IL\1 K. 
hi, E. B. llatch , 8 min. r(> sec.; 2d, L. E . \\' clch, mtn. 1 sec. 
lkst J>rc,·iNt Record, 1 •. \Vchsler, mtn . .J6t " :c. ; 2d, J. l'h<:c\'cr, min . 
.J09 sec. 
'TA:'-:lli'\G lli(O.I Il jt.:~ll' . 
I ... t, F. E. Johnson, 9ft. 10 in . ; 2d, F . D. l.ohdcll, 9 fL. 1 in. 
Best Prev iou. Rt:cord, F. E. Johnson , C) ft. r rt in.; l l. I l ·yclccker, 9 ft. 
<J in. 
220- Y ,\IUl ll .ISII . 
tsl, S. T . .\ I iller, 2.j~ ":c . ; 2d, J . R. Carter, 25 sec. 
Bcsl Prc1·ious Record . 1'. \V . Shelton, 22~ sec.; 2<1. F. C. Russell, 24 sec. 
1101', SKII' ,\ '\1> Jl ' \ I P. 
1st. F. E. John»on, 37ft. St in.; 2d, L. Cameron, 29ft. 
Best l're1 ious Reco rd, 1'. E. Johnson , 37 ft. 7 in.; 2d, \ V .. ·. Sho rt, 3.J ft. 
<) in . 
ST,\:'-:Ill:'-:1: 1111 : 11 J l' \11' . 
bt, F. E. Johnson, 4ft. .j in.; 2d, E. 1 .. Purdy, .j ft. 2 in . 
1'01.1·: 1'.\I ' I.T. 
tsl, 1•:. L. Purdy, 7ft. 3 in.; 2d, C. C. Child, 7ft. 2 in. 
Best l're,·iotl'' Record, J. R . l 'arsot>-, <)ft. 2 in.; zd, C. Carpenter, 7ft. .J in. 
O.'l·>~lii.E Rl :\ . 
bt, ( ; ,E. Bee rs . 6 min. q sec. ; 2cl, \ V. S. Eldr<:clgc, 6 min . 1 >cc. 
Best l'rc,·iou:; Record, ·. E . !Totchki", 5 min. 19t !;Cc. ; zd, E . F . 
Tknderson, 5 min . 2.j »ec. 
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I 
TRINITY COLLEGE FOOT BALL ELEVEN. 
Captain, S. II. GIE Y, 85. 
Th e Eleven for the fall of r 3 was as foll ows : 
RUSHERS 
\I'I'LEC:ATE, llEUEL, ~!ILLER , C:JE Y, BEARD.' LEV, 
:'\ELSON, 












, 'HA NO ', 
HARE AND HOUNDS 
PRESIDENT 
SIDNEY T . MILLER. 
SECRETARY 
H. R. HE\'DECKER. 
MASTER OF HOUNDS 
R. THORNE. 
WHIPPER-I:-! 
L. E. WELCH, Jtc 
BICYCLE CLUB 
President, C. Me L. ANDRE WS. 
Captain, E. L . PURDY. 
Secretary, J. McC. HAYS. 
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HARTFORD RoLLER-PoLo CLuB 
President, A. E. BULL. 
College Captain, H. R. liEVDECKER. 
Secrdar;'. H. R. llEYDECKER . 
TrMmrer, W. B. 'ELSO N. 
Collq;e Executh'c Committu, S. T . MILLF.R, F. M. VER\IILYE. 
COLLEGE TF.A M 
E. s. VANZILE, 84, 
S. T. MILL ER, 
R. THoR 'E, 8s, 
H . R. HEYDECKER, 
6g 
Il. ELSO:", JR., 
L. E. W ELCII, 86, 
G. ·. WAT ERS, 
f. i\1. VERMILYE , 7· 
TRINITY CO LLEGE LAWN TENNIS 
ASSO CIATION 
Pmidmt, FRAXK W. RICHARDSO:'\. 
Sccretar:y and Treasurer, SID:\TEY T. MILLER. 
FRANK W. RT 'HARD.'Oi\f, 
SIDNEY T. ]I [ILLER, 
FRA~K F. RUSSELL, 
IIOR.\TlO ~ELS Y, ] 1< , 
I'. II. Bli{OSALL, 
F. E. JOHYSO:\T . 
--o--
The third tournament under the au pices of the A'sociation was held 
during the first week in ~I ay, I 3· 
WI NNERS 
S£ng!cs.-rst, C. 1. 1'-URTZ, 83 . 
3d, E. L. I't:RD\', .j. 
Doubles.-rsl, KuRTZ, 3, and BR.\tXAIUl, 84. 
2rl, J . .\f. BRAINARD, 8-t. 
4tlt, L. CA~II':RON, 6. 
zcl, TROWBRWGE, 83, and M II. LER, 5. 
--o--
Th e fourth tournatncnt was held under the auspic<.:s of the A socia tiQn 
during the first week in October, 1 3· 
WINNERS 
Singles.-Isl, A. C. H AMLii\',, 7· 2d, E . L . PURDY, .j. 
3d, W. ~. l.l.\RIWIVS, 84. 
Dou.bles.-Isl, Htl. l.S, 8-t, and BRAI:'< .\RD, 8.j. 
2cl, JOi!NSON, .j, and PURDY, 4· 
THE INTE R-COLLEGIATE L AWN TENN IS 
ASS OCIATIO N 
Orga11ized at Trinity College, April '7• 1883. 
OFFICERS 
Pr,·sirlent, FRA:\K vV. lUCIL\Ril~0?\1 , Trinit y, -1 · 
Vire-Prt'sident, J Ul.fUS T .. \. DOOI , fTTLI~, Yale, -1· 
St•cretflJ)'atJd 7'r<'flSIIrer. WA I :I' I ~ R F. \VJ I , I .CO ~ , Amherst, 8-t. 
EXECUTIVE COM MJTTEE 
THE OPF!Clti{S llX-01-~FICIO. 
*EUSI-I A DYER ll l. , llrown, 3· 
rRIL'ITARRJ) n. Sl~ AR. ·, Harvard, 83 . 
lJI.: :\ R \' \V. WOO Dl:lR (l)(:E, \\'illianb, -+· 
CEORGE .\ 1. LA :-IO).'TE, Wesleyan, -1· 
Prin ceton, 
Univcr:-iity or Penn., 
Columbia, 
SP RING TOURNAMENT 
T rinity College, J une 7, 8 and 9, 1883. 
Rt:,Presenlm.-1\rnhcrst, 11rown, Ilm·vard, Trinity ancl Yale. 
SI!\'GI.Jo:S . DOUHLI,S. 
1st , J. E. CL.\RK, 83, Harvard. LARK, 3, and TAYLOR, 6, Han•anl. 
zd, G. 1 .. SARGR:-IT, L.S., \ 'ale. G.\Ril'>ER, 8-t, an<l H ir.I ., 85, Hrown. 
FAL L TOURNAME NT 
Trinity College, October q , 10 :~.nd u, 1883. 
RepreS<'nted.-Amhcrst , Brown, H arvard, Trinity, Vl1c.leyan an(l Yak. 
Sl:-lt~[.ES . 
rst, II. A. TAYLOR, 86, Harvard. 
zd, L . TIIOR ' E, 6, Yale. 
DOUJ\L!!:. 
T'RRSBURI' , 85, and TAYl"OR, 86, Harvard . 
TIIORNE, 6, and KNAPP, 86, Yale. 
*Succeeded by Henry 13. Gard ner, 84. 
tSucceeded by Howard A. Taylor, 86. 
President, E . .'. VAN ZILE. 
Secntary a111l T1·eas urer, R. THORNE. 
MEMBERS 
DR. L. M . CHEESMA 
G. E. BEER ·, 
F. E. HAIGHT, 
S. HENDRIE, 
F. M. VERMILYE. 
S. T. MILLER, 
G. S. WATERS, 
E. S. VAN ZILE, 
R. THORNE, 
i'r<'sidmt, c;. II. 1 Jl LLS . 
. Si·rrl'faiJ' and TrMsurer, E. 13. liATC IT . 
F. W. RIC TIAHnSO 
A. CODMA ' , 
J. McC. HAYS, 
L. CAMERO , 
l [. 11 NTI GTO 
0. APPLEGATE, JR. , 
MEMBERS 
73 
G. I T. H ILLS, 
J. M. BRAINARD, 
J. GOOD\VI , 
E . B. HAT II , 
G. C. CARTER, 
\V. \V. BARBER. 
Pnsidmt, F. E. ]Oil 'SO N. 
Secretary• and Tn:asurer, \V. D. McCRACKA 
W. H. lllTCIICOCK, 
ll. R. NEELY, 
A. D. 1 EELY, 
W. D. 1\IcC RA KA , 
F. D. LOBDELL, 
C. G. CHILD, 
E. C. ILE , 
MEMBER.S 
74 
F. E. JOH 1 ~0r , 
G. E. MAGILL, 
E. L. PURDY. 
J. R. U INGIIAl\1, 
:. H. GIE Y. 
LLOYD SALTU 
. . II. TIBBIT . 
f'r,·sidmt, ]. F. OLMSTI~O. 
Secrdal)' am/ 'li·,·asurtr, II. LlLTENTlfAL. 
]. F. OLMSTED. 
II. R. II EYDECKER, 
II. ' ELSON, JR., 
li. LILIE TIIAL, 
\V. B. OLMSTED. 
L. JI. STO E, 
MEMBERS 
C. i\l c L. ANDREWS, 
F. W. WOLCOTT, 
L. E. \VEL 1£, JR., 
C. W. BO\V.\-!AN, 
R . E. L. RODGER .·, 
]. W. SIIA ' NON , 
C. W. R DGERS. 
75 
P resident, \V . S. BARROWS. 
Secrdary and Treasure1·, 1\l. K. COST E R. 
!\. I I. ANDER '0 >.'", 
W. ·. BARlWW ', 
P. H . BII D.'ALL, 
MEMBERS 
:'II . K. CO 'TER, 
C. E. DEUEL, 
H. B. LOOi\11 ·, 
C. T. WATER ' . 
I 
P resident, FREDERICK DA." H!El. BUCKLEY. 
Secrt'lary and 71mmrer, WILLIA f S. ELDREDGE. 
MEMBERS 
FREDERICK DASlllELS BUCKLEY, 
WILLIAM S. ELDREDGE, 
HOWARD A. PIN E\', 
FRA K F. RUSS ELL, 
EDGAR L . SA FORD, 
WILLIAM J. TATE. 
77 
KNI CKER BOCKER WALKING CLUB 
G. C. CARTER, 
0. APPLEGATE, JR., 
A. C. HAMLI , 
J. M. BRAINARD, 
A. CODMAN, 
J. ~IcC. IIAY., 
W. W. BARBER, 
G. H. HILLS, 
F. W. RICHA RDSO 
L. CAMERON, 
J. GOO DWIN, 
E. B. HATC II , 
C. W. FREELA D, Sr. 
THE CORAX BOATING CLUB 
-1849- REORGANI ZED -1880-
OFFICERS 
!'resident, J. F. OLMSTED. 
S~crelmy and Trcnmr~r. L. E. WEL II, JR. 
M EMBERS 
HONORARY 
c. c. VA ZA ·uT, sr. 
. D. SARGEANT, SI. 
J. H. T. Qu1cK, s8. 
\V . A. M. W AI WRIGHT, 64. 
J. I J. BROCKLESUV, 65. 
\V. C. BROCKLESB V, 69. 
J. \V . GRAY, 72 . 
. D. CUDDER, 75· 
F. . GOWEN, 2. 
E. . BEACH, 3· 
w. c. SKINN~~R. 76. 
II. M. SH ER\IA ' , 77· 
E. l\1. Scu DDER, 77. 
J. S. CARPENTER, 79· 
G. W. BEACH, So. 
B. B. GALLAUI)ET, o. 
A. T. 1ASON, 8 1. 
L. . WASHBURN, l. 
C. E. H oTCH KISS, 2. 
\V. W. \\' Eilll, 2. 
H . \V. THOM I'SO • 8J. 
J. F. 0LMsn:u, 84 . 
H. EL~ON, j R., 86. 
G. W. RoDGER S, 87. 
ACTII'I·: 
79 
II. R. l[ f;YDECKI; R, 6. 
L . E. WELCH, 86. 





COLLEGE GLEE CLUB 
Mus reAL DIRECTOR, PRoF . H . W . GREEN E. 
President nnd Busiuc.rs Jllnnag,·r, F. E. JOHNSON. 



















IST TE 'ORS. 
J. ~[. BRAI ARD, .J. 
\\' ... ELDREDGE, 6. 
J. \V. IIA N01 , 87 . 
I S I' BAS 
G. E. !AGILL. 4· 
F. D. LOBDELL, 5· 
. S. MITCHELL, 85. 
L. CA 'lERO , 6. 
E. B. JIA TCII, 86. 
2D TEXORS. 
G. IT. HILL., .J. 
\\'. D. l\lcCRACKAN, Bs. 
0. APPLEG.\ TE, ]R., s7. 
C. 1!. TIBBIT , 7. 
F. ;\L VERl\riLYE, 87. 
20 BASS . 
F. E . JOll .'0 , 84. 
A. D. 1 EELY, 85. 
]. GOODWI , 6 . 
F. B. V,IIIIT OME, 87. 
G. S. \ ATERS, 87. 
Pianist, J. l\f. BRAI ' ARD, 84. 
QUARTETTE 
J. \V. SHA TNQN, 87. 
W. D. McCRACKA1 , 85, 
L. AMER ON, 86, 
G. S. WATER ·, 7, 
82 
I sl T enor 
2rl T enor 
l >l Bass 
2d Bass 
PSI UPSILON OCTETTE 
W. D. l\IcCRA KA 1 , / 
G. E. MAGTLL, l 
C. H. TIBBJT ·, } 
F. D. LOBDELL, 
F. E. JOT! SON, } 
LLOYD SALTUS, 
A. D. EELY, } 
F. B. \VHITCOME, 
I. K. A. QUARTETTE 
J. w. SHAN TON, -
H. NELS01 , JR. , 
H . R. IIEYDECKER, 
H. LlLIEr T HAL, 
Ist Tenor. 
2cl 'j Cll<ll'. 
T>l Ha s. 





D ELTA KAPPA EPSILON QUARTETTE 
M. J . CO. TER, 
P. H. BIRDSALL, 
S. S. !\!ITCIIELL, 
C. E. DEUEL, -
I t Tenor. 
2u Tenor. 
1st Ba.". 
- 2cl Bas .. 
ALP H A DELTA PHI QUARTETTE 
J. M. BRAINARD, 
G. II. HILL , -
L. CAMERO , 
J. GOODWIN, -
1 t Tenor. 
2d T enor. 
rsl Bass. 
2tl Bass . 
J. :\I. BR.\TN.\RD, 
G. II. HILLS, 
G. E . MAGILL, . 
F . E. JOH r ON, 
'84 QUARTETTE 
'85 DECTETTE 
R. THOR r E, Co~ouc-ro R. 
rst Tenor. 
2d Tenor. 
Ist Bas . 
2d Bass. 
I T TF.~OR , 2D T I(NO R, 1 T 13.\ SS , 20 llASS, 
A. D. NEELY, ,\. OD:.\T N, S. H. GIE Y, \V. D. :.\l cCRACK,\X, 
.·. T. :MILLER, S. S. i\f!TCIIELL, II. B. LOOMIS, F. D. LOBDELL. 
3D BASS, DOUBTFUL, 
G. l' . SHEAR , J. R. CUNI GIIA!II. 
W. S. ELDREDGE. 
L. Al\IERON, 
E. B. IIATCII , 
J. GOOD\VI , 
J. W. SH N ON, 
F. 1. VERMILVE, 
0. APPLEGATE, Jr. , 
C. H. TIBBIT , . 
G. . WATER , 









rst Bas . 
2d Bass. 
YE SWEET SINGERS OF ISRAEL 
E. L. PURDY, . 
W. II. IIlTCII COCK, 
J. R. CUNmGIIA~l. 
. IT. GIE \', 
II. R. !\EELY, 
C. G. CIIILD, 
s'uprano Hade to. 
Tcncro lnfinitissimo. 
Banjo Tcrra-ho. 









O R GANIZED, A. D. 1879 
--o--
HONORARY MEMBERS 
II. . MARTI ' DALE, 
~. ll. 1'. TROWBRIDGE, A. P. BURGWI1 , 
I IOFFilf. \ 1 HLLER, R. II. I ELSO •• 
C. A. AI'PLETO ', 
R.E.BUJ TO. W. H . BOARDi\lAN, 
G. H. HILLS, 4, 
G. P. I GER "OLL, 
W. D. McCRACKA , 85. 
G. S. WATERS, 87, 
F. M. VERi\liLYE, 87, 
Banjo. 
Guitar. 
Jlan j .. . 
Banjo. 
l' rcshmcn may come and Scniot may go, hut the Royal 
Quartelle goes on fo rever. 
Egyptian Stnng 
YE PIPE OF PEACE 
",Vee te poozilt"at calamo trivisse labellum." 
Gtc \ ·n . "AC lll·: ~t, 
Yt' K E t•:P l'R 01' YE AI.U\JETS, . 
Y~o: Lr<:ll"mR ov YE C.\Lu~IETS, 
Brc l 'IJUN, 
RF.D-AS-DAW '' 
~l liC il T.\I.K, . 
1856 
Bs 
E. 1.. I' Rl>\. 
c;. E. \1.\c:ILI.. 
\\'. II. liiTCIICOL'K . 
J. R. lT:-\1'\C: II.\\1. 
\\' . ll. \l cCIC\ 1'-A;>.. 
F. E. JOH:\SO;-..t. 
THE 
Prc~enter, v . H . BENJA~IIt\, 57· 
••• 
• • • 
• • • 
'57 
'59 
Receiver, G. R. li ALL\~1, · 9. 
lnveniam viam aut faciam. 
Presenter, G. R . [ f.ILl.A~f, 59· Receiver, vV. S. OGSWicl..l., 61. 
'6 1 
Per aspera ad astra. 
l rc.cnler, \V . H. \\'EBS"I ER, 6r. Receiver, )J. 13. D.\YTON, 63 
63 
Ne tentes at~t perjicc. 
Presenter, R. F . GooowrN, 63. 
65 
Facta nou verba. 
l'rc·enter, ll. G. GARD:-IER, 65. 
86 
Receiver, C . W. ~ l u.·Ro, 65. 
Receiver, ROBERT SHAW, 6 . 
'68 
SNnper Crescens. 
Presenter, F. L. ORTON, 6 Receiver, E. V. Tl. K ISS;\M, 69. 
'69 
N11nqunm 1UJ11 pamtus. 
Presenter, JACOB L1~Rov, 69. Receiver, n. P. CoTTO:-<, ii. 
'71 
Nulla 11at~~ia I'I!Lrorsum. 
Pre. enter, \VJ LI.lA\1 DRA \ ' TO'C, 71. Receiver, F. 0. (;Ju:-;:-.ISS, 73. 
'73 
l' re~cntcr, C. E. Vvo lll~tAN, 73. Receiver, C. E. CR t\IK , 7-l· 
'74 
Ou rcapa axorcov. 
l' rcscnkr, R. M. E 'IJ\\'ARns, 7-l· Receiver, II. V. Rtt'IIIERFORil, 7(J. 
'76 
.fnservit Honori. 
Prc. cnte r, C. E. MonRE, 7CJ. 




R eceiver, W. . Tli.ACK~IER, 7 . 
Receiver, D . L. FLE~11N C:, o. 
Ov A.oy~ a>..>..' 'ipy~ . 
Prcscnkr, Vv. R. LJCAKE• , o. Receiver, A. P. BURCIVIN, 82 . 
'82 
Respice jhtem. 
Presenter, A. P. 8URGWIN, 2. Receiver, S. IT . 'msv, 85 . 
'85 
D11ris non frangi . 
KEEPERS F T H E LE?IION SQU ~EZER. 
c 
• 
C. ;\I. A DREWS, 
11. R. HEYDECKER, 
L . E. WELCH, JR., 
c 
1861 
F. II. WOLCOTT. 
88 
J. F. OLMSTED, 
H. LILIE THAL, 
H . 1ELSO 1, JR., 
c 
THE TRIN ITY GERM AN CLUB 
Come' and trip it as you go, 
On the light, fantastic toe. 
EX E CUT I VE COMMITTEE 
E. L. PURDY, CllA!RMAN. 
E. S. VA ZILE, 
E. L. PURDY, 
E. S. VA ZlLE, 
G. H . HILLS, 
F. E . JOHNSO , 
E. L. PURDY, 
LEADER S 
S. T. MILLER, 
R. THORNE, 
F. M. VERMIL YE. 
M E MB E RS 
S. T. MILLER. 
H . R. HEYDECKER , 
L. E. WELC ll , J R., 
J. McC. HAY , 
H . R. HEYDECKER , 
H. ELSON, JR., 
F. W. R ICHARDSON, 
E. S. VA r ZILE, 84, 
L. E . WELCH, JR., 86, 
C. W. BOWMA · , 
A. CODMAr , 
·. H . GIESY, 
S. T. MILLER, 
R. T H ORNE, 85, 
F . E. H AIGHT, 
A. C. H AMLir , 
S. H E DRIE, 
G. S. WATERS, 
F . M. VERM ILYE, 87 . 
CI T Y M EMBERS 
P. U A SELL, F. G. RU S "ELL, A. B. BULL, 
J 0. STOUG l-I TON, JOS. STOUG HTOr . 
TRINITY DRAMATIC COMBINATION 
MEMBERS 
J. :M. BRAI JAR!>, 
G. H. HILLS, 
F. E. jOII1\S0 1~, 
(;. E. ?IL\ C U .L, 
F. \V. RI 'Tl ARDSO.\', 
\V. R. SEDGWJ ' 1~ , 
-o-
F . D. LOBDELL, 
\V, D. McCRACKA \ 
S. S. 1ITCHELL, 
A. D. NEELY, 
W. H. BOARDi\!A \ 
L. CA IER 
I j()-'' Pll'AFORE." 18 o--" FIELD OF THE CLOT I! OF GOLU." 
I o--"CIII~IE. OF 'oR~I.\'\I>Y." I 8r-"THEFROG0PERA." 
go 
C. !IIcL. A 1 DREWS, 
W. S. BARROWS, 
J. l\1. BRAI1 ARD , 
F. D. BUCKLEY, 
G. II. HILLS, 
\V. ll. IIITCITCO K, 
v r 
91 
II. II TI ' GTO 
J. F. OL\ISTED , 
E. L. PURDY, 
F. F. RUSSELL, 
F. W. RICHARDSO 
E. S. VA ZILE. 
U LUL EIAN CH ESS CLUB 
President, C. ll'!. ANDRE\\ ' . 
Sem:tary and Treas11rer, 11. R. HEVD~CKER . 
BLACKS. 
J. F. OLMSTED, 
H. R. II EYDECKER , 
IT'DI'l'ES. 
C. i\1. Ar DREW ', 
W. BOWMAN. 
ALPHA DELTA PHI WHIST CLUB 
REDS. 
G. H. lliLLS, 84. 
J. M. BRAINARD, 84 . 
Score, { 
Reds, 8rs . 
] lacks, 828. 
BLACKS. 
L. CA~1ERON, 6. 
J. i\1cC. II AVS, 6. 
Total Points Played, r643. 
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON WHIST CLUB 
W. S. BARROWS, 
A. H. A DERSO r , 
II. B. LOOl\1 IS, 
C. T . \VATERS. 
I. K. A . WHIST CLUB 
C. M. ANDREWS, 
L . E. WELCH, JR., 
J. F. OLMSTED, 
F. WOLCOTT. 
DELTA PSI WHIST CLUB 
·. T. MILLER, 
R. TIIOR TE, 
F. E. HAIG HT , 
·. HE ' DRIE. 
PSI UPSILON WHIST CLUB 
11 EBER II FP, } ·ss E L PURDY ~ . . . ' 
1•'. E. JOHN '0:1\, 
J. R. CUNI 'G LI A~'l, } 5 75 · 
'85 WHIST CLUB 
R. TliORNE, 
]. R. CU I GIIAM, 
A. D. EELY, 
\V. D. McCRACKA , 
F. D. LOBDELL, 
S. H. GIESY, 
A. CODMAN, 
. T. MILLER, 




President, CLARE CE G. CHILD. 
Vice-Presidmt, II ERi\I A1 1 LILTENTIIAL. 
Secretary, GEORGE E. BEER . 
Treasurer, J.\ME COODWL . 
P. BIRD ALL, 
L. CAMERON, 
W. ·. ELDREDGE, 
MEMBERS 
E. D. HATCH, 
J. McC. HAYS, 
E. C. NILES. 
HONORARY MEMBER 
l'ROF. c . F. JOU TSON . 
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DELT A PSI SHAKESPEARE CLUB 
E. S. VA ZILE, 
S. T. 1ILLE R, 
R. T II ORNE, 
PRES IDE NT 
E . .". VA ZlLE. 
-o-
ME MB ER S 
G. S. WATERS. 
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G. E. BEER ·, 
F. E . HAIGHT, 
S. II E ' DRIE, 
SOPH. SEC. SOC. 
EST AD. 1871. 
"BONI VINCUNT" 
E. C. ILES. I'RAESES, 
.'CRIPTOR, P. I-I. BIRDSALL. 
PEPER lY TATOR, 
. UB-ANGELOS, 
;\lE~lRER ON PROBATION 
JAME GOODWIN. 
CAPITA ORDINIS 
A. Trinity College. 
13. U niver ity of Leipsic. 
F . University of Gpstxlmnyx, Stockholm, Sweden. 
c ' . Trinity College, Dublin. 
C. G. ClliLD. 
G. E. BEERS . 
Q T. Butler Institute of Taxilh:rmy, Tewksbury, Mass. 
The presidents of the two last named institutions of learning form the 
Committee of Foreign Affairs. 
,, 
!\ lost .\ ugust X y 3 I 'I 17. 
.\ lost • otorious P S h g 10 x. 
Most Eminent L I T a I y z . 
lost Illustrious 37 I' h a : F (; . 
\l ost E,cellcnt 11 . "j 34 p q z. 
~lost proarious L 6 h j c ? . 
~rost Diminutiv~.: o I ; , 1. t . 
HONORARY MEMBERS 




F S., 24. 
9fx4G. 
- SSBII I ."-
I'R I N "E!-iS In.\ , Il K R\' l RVl :-'C, CH ARO'\, (Keeper of the Sty,,) 
and 4 J. I I. 
Irregular mcdings at staled intervals at Tounv-. ··1 1 ·K Dtl'b. 
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was !-t:trtl'd 111 1t-73, h) thl· Junior cia". ' llw l'dllor. 'inl't.: that titlll' ha\'c 
been from the 
1'. Jl. \\'ll.\1 E\', 
G. ~f. BuB IS, 
CLASS OF '74 
!-.. II . II E\\'LETT, 
II. E. WlliT 'E\' . 
C LASS OF '75 
W. D. STARKWELL, C. \\'. LINCOLN, C. D .. ·cuDl>ER , 
II. \f. IJO I'ER, E. \\' . WORTIIlNCTON. 
\\ . W. (;JLLETT, 
CL ASS OF '76 
W. C .. Kll\''\'ER, E. '\. HURI\E, 
L HIE.'TE I{, li. \ '. R TIIERFORD. 
CLA SS OF '77 
,\. :'11. CLARK, W. E. ROGER.', R. II. COLE~IAN, 
]. E. KURTZ, G. 11. N RT01 . 
CLASS OF '78 
R. ~l. ·.\illi'BELL, G. II. ~I FFETT, \\' . . BLACK I ER, 
II. B. SCOTT. J. C. DE EL, 
CLASS OF '79 
W. ELBERT, S. G. Fl.'IIER, J. S. C \Rl 'E;-.<TER, 
ORR BU FFI~GTO. , ALFRED II \ RDI:-\G. 
CLASS OF '80 
C. K EELAND, W. R. LEM;.EN, W. L . 'RO.'B\', 
. G. WILLIA:\JS, J. C. BARRO\\'S. 
CLASS OF '81 
(;. B. 1'.\TTlSON , L. C. WA. IIBt:RN, \\' . T. EDlER , 
,\. \V. REI E:\!A , G. :. II U TlNGTO 
CLASS OF '82 
ARl'ENTER, C. II. CARTER, D. M. BOIILEN, 
C. E. II TCHKlS , R . T . REI~E:.\IA . 
CLASS OF '83 
F. ROO 'EVELT, J. R . CARTER, H. L. GOLDE 
LI. W. T!I :\IPSO , A. II. WRIGHT . 
CLA SS OF '84 
E. L. l'URDY, \V. S. BARROW.', F. D. BUCKLEY, 
G. II. !JILL ·, W. R. EDGWI K , E. . \'A ' ZlLE. 
CLASS OF '85 
S. T. MILLER , IT. ' EL 0 , }R., II. B. LOOMI , 
A. COD 1A J. R . CUNI GIIAM. 
PRESIDENTS OF THE COLLEGE 
r. *THOMAS Cll UR II BROWNELL, D.D., LL.D., 
May 6, I824-0ctobcr 4, I 31. 
2. * ATIIANIEL ' LIELDO WHEATON, D.D., 
October 4, 1831-Fcbruary 2 , 1837. 
3· *SILA TOTTE , D.D., LL.D., 
May 4, 1837-August 2, 1848. 
4· JOII WILLIAM ·, D.D., LL.D., 
August 3, 1848-July 27, 1853. 
s. DA IEL RAYNES GOODWIN, D.D., LL.D., 
july 27, 1853-]anuary 27, r86o. 
6. SAMUEL ELIOT, LL.D., 
December r8, I 6o--june 29, 1 64. 
7· *jOll BARRETT KERFOOT, D.D., LL.D., 
July 28, I 64-January 3, 1866. 
8. *ABNER JACKSO , D.D., LL.D., 
June 11, 1867-April I9, 1874· 
9. THOl\•!AS RUGGLES PY CHON, D.D., LL.D., 
November, 7, 1874-June 30, 1883. 
ro. GEORGE WILLIAMSO r SMITH, D.D., 
June 30, r883. 
*DBCKASBO. 
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CH APLAIN, - T HE l'RES JO J( T. 
O RD E R OF SERVICES-COM PU LS O R Y 
Daily, l\Iorning Prayer, a. m., or Evening Prayer, 5:40 p. m. (At least 
four attendances each week must be in the morning.) Sunday, IO:JO a. 111 . , and 
5 p. 111. Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, 10:30 a. 111., or 5 p. m. Eater, s 
a. m. and 5 p. 111. 
-+-
V O L UN TA RY 
Sundays, H oly Communion, : 10 a. m. H oly Days, Jl oly om munion, n: r 5 
a. m. I n Lent, L itany, Dai ly, I 1:45 a. m. I n H oly We k, 
Special Evening Services. Daily, Morni ng or 
Monday Morn ing, 
T uesday 




E vening Prayer, sec Note abov.; . 
- +-
C HAP E L CHANTS 
Psalm xxiv. 
J ubilate. 
L itany H ymn. 
E vening, Af agmjicat. 
Benedictus. 
P aim li . 
Psalm xciii. 
I n Lent, the Penitential Psalms. 
CH AP E L CHOI R 
P aim xcvi. 




CANTORES. DECA I. 
G. E. MAGILL, \V. D. Me RACKA 
F. B. WIIITC0-'1E, F. D. LO BDELL, 
C. II. TIBBITS, J. \V. SIIA 0 
0 . APPLEGATE, JR. G. S. WATER 
L. CAMERON , L. ALTUS. 
Organi t, S. S. MITC II ELL. 
Assistant .Organist , L . CAMERON. 
C H APE L MONITO RS 
























l 5 . 
rSsg. 
COLLEGE MARSHALS 
Pliny A. Jewett. 186o. Wm. B. Tibbits. 
Albert Dodd. r86r. G. W. Hugg. 
George W. Beers. I 62. Jno. J . McCook . 
Thomas T. Guion. 1863. Thos. R. Ash. 
C. B. Varley. I 64. C. T. Olmsted. 
Geo. R. Hall. r86s. Charles VVanzcr. 
Francis J . Clerc. r866. Henry K. Huntington. 
John G. Sterling. r867. Howard C. Vibbert. 
S;unuel Flower. r868. Joseph B. Cheshire. 
James B. Wakefil!ld. I 6g. Geo. E. Elwell. 
David 1' . Lumsden. 1870. D. Page Colton. 
Wm. C. Peters. 187!. Jno. W. Gray. 
Edward H. Brinley. I 72. Ru sell Murray. 
Samuel Sherman. 1873. L . M. l'lumer. 
Charles E. Terry. I 74- Charles D. cudder. 
James W. Smyth. I 75. Henry H. Brigham. 
A. Hamilton Polk. 1876. J . Ellis Kurt?,. 
J. Gardner White. rSn. R. B. Brundage. 
Vv. Butler Krumbhaar. !878. Wm. N. Elbert. 
Jared Starr. 1879- Henry C. Loveridge. 
Sidney llall. r88o. Wm. B. N d on. 
Jno. H . S. Quick. r88r. Chas. II. Carter. 
amucl B. Warren. r882 . J . Eldred Brown. 
W m. G. Davies. 1883. E . S. Van Zile. 
CoLLEGE M A R SHAL. 1884 
S. S. MITCHELL. 
S. T. MILLER, 
A ssiST A NT C oLLEGE M ABSHA L S 
s. II. GJESY, A. Cou~' " •, 
H. R. li£YD£CKER. 
r o r 
'WE ALB! T \V E 'SON. I, 
and !ISS MARY BOYNTON, 
April rx, I 3· 
PERCY S. BRYA T, 70, - and flss F . J .• RI 'WOLD, 
June 20, I S3. 
ORLAr DO HOLWAY, So, 
and :\lrss DELIA GRISWOLD, 
June, IS 3. 
CliARLE E. CALDWELL, S2, 
and l\l1ss A. J. EX TON , 
June, I 3· 
REv. DAVID L. FLE}.li G, So, 
and i\IJss W. P. SMITH, 
June 25, ISS3. 
RICHARD V. BARTO, 82, 
and IITISS H. I. \VILLIA 1S, 
June 28, I883 . 
REv. T. M . PECK, So, and MISS A 1A ABBOTT, 
Augu t 29, r883. 
ROBERT G. ERWIN, 74, - and MIS JULIA ROGER ·. 
August 29, r883. 
J. B. ER\Vl , 76, and M RS. WOODS, 
REv. 1ELVILLE K. BAILEY, 79, 
and MI s ELIZABETH HA l{T, 
September 5, 1883. 
GEORGE W. BEACH, So, 
and MISS ELIZABETH C. JARVIS, 
October 3, I883 . 
ALFRED D. HURD, 77. 
and MI S LOU! 'A COOLIDGE, 
October JI, I883. 
REv. LOUIS A. LA 'l'HER, So, 
and MRs. II. H. CORSO , 




R. B. BRU DAGE, 78, and Mrss E. L. RUSLT 'G, 
GURDO 
November 21, r883. 
W. RUSSELL, 34, 
nnd Mr s MARY BERESFOh.D, 
November 27, r883. 
REv. GEORGE W. LINCOLN, 75, 
aml Mr ss J. E. KER ' IIAW, 
November 27, 1883. 
REv. GEORGE Mel. Dul30I ·, 74, 
and MI s MARY CURTI , 
December II, r883. 
WILLIAM R. BLAIR, 75, 
and Mtss ALEXI A CROSSA , 
RICHARD A. WlllTE, 81, 
and Mrss FLORE CE HE\ ITSO 1, 
Febn\ary 7, 1884. 
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~u ~.etunthnu. 
The Rev. LEVI HANAFORD CORSON, M.A., 29. 
D11::0 FEBRUARY 23, 1884. 
Col. DANIEL SHEPARD DEWEY, M.A., 34. 
Dnm FEBRUARY 22, 188-+. 
JOHN GREENE PROUD, 34. 
D IED AUGUST 28, 1883. 
The Hon. WILLIAM STEPHEN GOODWYN, 38. 
D11w JuLY 21, r883. 
The Rev. BENJAMIN WASHINGTON STONE, If.A., D.D., 38. 
DIED FEBRUARY II, 1884. 
GEO.RGE HALL HAZLEHURST, B.A., 42. 
DIED DECE~IllER -, r883. 
The Rev. DAVID PLATT SANFORD, M.A., D.D., 44. 
DIED APR IL 3, 1883. 
SAMUEL GARDNER WOLCOTT, B.A., M.D., 47. 
Dmo JUNE 3, r8 3. 
The Rev. JAMES SOVERAINE PURDY, M.A., D.Il., 49. 
Dum MARCH 21, 18 3· 
Lieut. HENRY HUBBARD PIERCE, B.A., 58. 
DIED JULY 17, 1883. 
The Rev. Prof. EDWIN EMERSON JOHNSON, M.A., 59. 
DIED A PRIL 30, r 883. 
The Rev. JOHN WILLIAM PAYNE, M.A., 61. 
DIED FEBRUARY 20, 1884. 
GEORGE HART, M.D., 70. 
DIED M ARCH 29, 1883. 
EDWARD COLEMAN WEBB, 75. 
DIED MAY 6, 1883. 
GEORGE KNEELAND, B.A., 80. 
DIED J ULY 3, 1883. 
WILLIAM SLOO GOODRICH, 82. 
Dum FEBRUARY 24, 1883. 
10 4 
The REV. EDWIN EMERSON JOHNSON, M.A. 
Born at augaluck, Conn., July 25, rSy. 
Entered Trinity ollege, rSss. 
l'oem al Junior Exhibition, 1 Ss . 
Salutatory and Oration at Commencement, 1859. 
Entered Berkeley Divinity School, 1859. 
rdain d Deacon by Bishop Williams, May 22, 1861. 
Ordained Priest by Bishop Williams, April 5, r862. 
Rector of St. Michael's Church, Naugatuck, Conn., r86z-r86s. 
Rector of St. Mark' Church, Augusta, Me., r865-1867. 
Elected Professor in Trinity College, r867. 
Professor of English Literature, r867-1872. 
Brownell Professor of Rhetoric and of the English Language and 
Lit ralurc, r872-18 3· 
Rector of St. Johlt's hurch, E a't H artford, r868-r869. 
Rector of Trinity Church, Hartford, r872-r883. 
Editorial Contributor to the Clmrc!umm, r867-r883. 
Delegate to the General Convention, r874-1877-188o. 
Examining haplain of the Diocese of onnccticut, I 75-1 3· 




ROBERT THEODORE REI TEMA 
SALUTATORY 
J. ELDRED BROW 
T UTTLE PRIZ E F.SSA Y 
ED WARD STE E . BEACH. 
CHEMICAL PRIZE ESSAY 
WILLIAM EY 10UR SHORT. 
ccontl Prize 
ROBERT THEODORE REINEMAN. 
PRIZE VERSION D ECLAMATION 
HIRAM BE JA 1I LOO 1!. . 
E NGLISH LITERATURE PRIZE 
[ ot awarded .] 
LATIN PRI Z E 
HENRY RIT £liE NEELY. 
FRENCH PRIZE 
[Not awarded .] 
MATHEMATICAL PRIZES 
Algebra Prizc-HERi\lA ~ LILIE TIIAL. 
Geometry Prize-GEORGE EMERSO BEER 
ORATORICAL PRIZES 
[ rot awarded.] 
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DEGREES CONFERRED IN 1883 
The following degrees, having been voted at the annual meeting of the 
Corporation, held on the 27th day of J unc, r883, were duly conferred at th<: 
public Commencement on the following day. 
--0--
BACHELOR OF ARTS, CUM HONORE 
In Mental, JJ1oml, and Political Pllilosophy, Gruk and Latiu_-
J. ELDRED BROWN. 
RICHARD E UGENE BURTON. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS, IN COURSE 
EDWARD TEVE S BEACII. 
JOI-IN RIDGELY CARTER. 
MAURICE LUDLU 1 COW L. 
EDWARD LAWTON DOCKRAY. 
HORATIO LEE GOLDE . 
GEORGE GREE E, J R. 
JOHN WILLIAM . I-IU TINGTON. 
GEORGE PRATT I GE RSOLL. 
CLARErCE !ORGAN KURTZ. 
ROBERT THEODORE REINEMAN. 
FRANK ROOSEVE LT. 
JOHN FREDERICK SEXTON. 
WILLIAM SEYMOUR SHORT. 
HOBART WARRE N THOMPSON. 
SAMUEL BRECK PAl{KMAN TROWBRIDGE. 
ARTHUR HE RY WRIGHT. 
HEBER HOFF, of the Class of 1882. 
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MASTER O F ARTS, IN COURSE 
OF THE CLASS OF I 75: 
WILLIAM MOLTHROP STARK, LL.B. 
OF TilE CLASS OF 1876: 
PERCI VAL PADGETT. 
OF T HE CLASS OF 1877 : 
CIIARLE TREAT WILLSO . 
OF TI!E CLASS OF 1878: 
WILLIAM S II E RMAN MADDOCK. 
OF TilE LA OF I 79: 
TilE REI' . MEL\"ILLE KNOX BAILEY. 
TH E J{Ev . ALFRED HARDI G. 
OF Til E CLA S OF 1880: 
ROBERT RARCLAY , M.D. 
FRA CIS RA DOLPH C U RTIS. 
BERN B DD GALLA UDET. 
WILLIAM RIDGLEY LE AKEN. 
T1m REv. RICHARD HENRV ELSON. 
ARTH R E UGE E PATTISON. 
Til E REV. TEWART STO E. 
TilE REv. LORIN WEBSTER. 
COLE 1A GA DY WILLIAM ·. 
--o-
DOCTOR OF LAWS, HONO R IS CAUSA 
T ilE H oN. JOH SMITH PHELPS, B.A. T rini ty , 
E x-Governor of Missouri. 
ro8 
• 
'86 BASE BALL NINE 
CAMERO , Pitcher and Captain . 
HAYS, c. 
II TCH,rstb. 
LILIE1 THAL, zd h. 
ELSON, s. s. 
--o--
ELDREDGE, 3d b. 
BIRD, ALL, I. f. 
WELCH, c. f. 
CHLLD, r. f. 




IIATC ll . NELSO!'>. 
QU AR 'II\R-llACK ANIJ CAPTAI N: 
GOODWIN, 








CA 1ERON , 
'87 BASE BA LL NINE 
SHANNO 1 , Pitcher and Captain. 
BARBER, c. 
\VlllT OME, 1>1 b. 
TIBBITS. 2d b. 
. TO E, 3d b. 
SAL TUS, s. s. 
BEARD LEY, I. f. 
G. RODGERS, c. f. 
R. RODGERS, r. f. 
-0-























V. [s:uu; Crnry. 
:amuel C. oldshorou~h. 
V. Henry G. Smith. 
S. W illiam li. W alter. 
r 29. 
\ '. J o hua G. \\'right. 
S. Samuel , . L ewis. 
!83 . 
V. Augustus F. Lytle . 
Tsaac \V. H allam. 
I83I. 
V. athanicl E. Cornwall. 
S. J o eph R. Eccle ton. 
I 32. 
V. E. Edward; Beanblcy. 
S. John \V. French. 
1833· 
\ '. H ugh L. Morrison. 
S. Edward H ardycar. 
I B3-I · 
Will iam Payne. 
Solomon G. Hi tchcock. 
1835· 
V. Robert Tomes. 
S. Edwin Van Deu en. 
I 36. 
V. fames H . Elliott. 
Laac II . Tuttle. 
I 37· 
V. Abner J ackson . 
J ohn T. Cushing. 
1838. 
V. Charles Gillette. 
Cyrus Munson. 
I 839· 
V. I saac G. H ubbard . 
rathaniel 0. Cornwall. 
IN TRINITY 
-- _. __ 
I IO 
18<jO. 
Robe rt B. Fairbairn. 
Vanrlcn·oort Bruce. 
1841. 
V Wm. II. Frisbie. 
S. Henry D. Noble. 
I 42. 
V. G orgc Rossiter. 
S. H enry C. Preston. 
I 843· 
V. Thomas S. Preston. 
S. George Kcr. 
1844· 
V. David l'. anford. 
Tilton E. D oolittle. 
1845· 
V. R obert C. Rogers. 
John A. Paddock. 
1846. 
V. John W. Racon. 
Samuel !If. Whi ti ng. 
IB47· 
V. Samuel Benedict. 
S. George ,·. Gilman. 
I 8..j8 . 
V. Benj. H. Paddock. 
ath . 1. Belden. 
I B49. 
V. John 1. Atwood. 
George W. Giddings. 
rSso. 
V. J ohn T. Hun tington. 
S. Daniel E. L overidge. 
r Bs r. 
V. Charles J. H oadly. 
S. Alex. G. Cummins. 
rS sz. 
V. Lucius H. Jones. 
Francis Chase. 
1853· 
V. Alfred L . Bre"·cr. 
S. \ illiam G. Sp.:ncer. 
1854· 
V. James II. Wi lliams. 
S. George D. J ohnson. 
t8s s. 
V. Luke A. L ockwood. 
E dwin C. Bolles. 
xBs6. 
V. D aniel E. !Iolcomh. 
Samuel II. H otchkin. 
1857· 
V. George B. ll opson. 
S. Samuel H erman . 
1858. 
V. GeorgeS. Mallory. 
S. W illiam H. \'ibbert. 
1859· 
V. Samuel B. W arren . 
S. Edwin E. Johnson. 
r86o. 
V. Charles H. W. Stocking. 
Augustus J ackson. 
r86r. 
Arthur W. Allyn. 
A. B. J ennings. 
r86z. 
V. J ame · B. Murray. 
S. George W. Hugg. 
1863. 
J oh n . Smith . 
W. 1 . Ackley. 
r864. 
V. R obert A. Benton. 
S. J oseph F. Ely. 
r 65. 
V. Cha rles T. Olm.ted. 
S. Edward P. J ohnson . 
r866. 
V. Samuel l Tart. 
S. H enry A. Metcalf. 
1867. 
V. William R. Mackay . 
S. George G. Nichol~ . 
r868. 
V. Frank L. orton. 
Frank II . Pntls. 
I (><). 
V George 0. lfolhrookL. 
S. Arthur :lfcConkcy. 
1 70. 
\' George McC. F isk, 
S. H arlow R. Whitlock . 
I 71. 
V. George \\'. Douglas. 
S. Chauncey C. W illiam .. 
I 7'2. 
V. Paul Zit•glcr. 
S. James II. George. 
1 73-
v. L eonard \V. Richardson. 
S. Oliver II. R aftery. 
r n 
\'. E dward N. Dick<.:rson . 
S. J ames J . Smyth. 
1 75· 
\'. George l\1. li ubbard. 
E dward W. Worthington . 
!876. 
\' Isaac H iester. 
S. Charles E . ~l oor~. 
rBn 
\ ' Charles C. Edmunds, Jr. 
S. J ohn P rnut. 
t87 
\ ' . J ohn D. Jl ilb. 
S. J ohn W illiams. 
t 879· 
\'. Al£rcd H arding. 
J ames S. Carp<:ntel. 
r88o. 
\ '. T. M. X . George. 
S. L orin \ cbster. 
r88 L 
V. J . Russe ll Parsons, Jr. 
harle · \V. J ones. 
t S 2. 
\ '. cavcr 1. ll old<:n. 
~ - J ohn II. l\lcCrackan. 
\' . R. T. Reineman . 
J. E. Bro\\n . 













E. L. PURDY. 
E. S. VAN Z1u. 
C. MCL. ANUREWS. 
J. M. BRA! ARD. 
\V. S. BARROWS. 
F. F. Ru SS ELL. 
1\l essrs. Buckley, Chairman; Barrows, Johnson, Olmsted, Richardson, 
\ 'an Zile. 
RE EPTJON 
Messrs. Hills, Chairman; Andrews, Purdy, VanZile. 
Jl'lUSIC 
Mes rs. Magill, Chairman; Hills, Huntington, Sanford, Sedgwick. 
INVITATION 
Messrs. Richardson, Chairman; Andrews, Barrows, Johnson, Ru sell. 
SUPPER 
Messrs. VanZile, Clwirman; Huntington, Magill, Olmsted, Sanford. 
PHOTOGRAPH 
Messrs. Barrows, C!wim1a1t; Brainard, Buckley, Hitchcock, Neely, 
Sedgwick. 
FINANCE 
Messrs. Olmsted, Chairman; Richards;on, Purdy, Van Zile . 
CLASS NO !INATJNG OMM!TTEE 
Messrs. Neely, C!tairma1t; Barrows, Brainard, Buckley, Olmsted, Van 
Zile. 
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The Students aT'e T'eqcusted to confine theiT' 
patronage to those -who have 
adveT'Lised in the IVY. 
ADVERTISERs' 
ART GOOJJS. PAGK. 
A. D. Vorce, .................. 123 
J. H . Eckhardt, ............... 120 
]. & R. Lamb, ................ 132 
BELL MANUFACTURERS. 
C. H. Mcneely Bell Co., ....... 130 
Bli.UARDS. 
M. H. Hewins, ...... .......... u S 
Cir!NA DEALERS. 
John F. Graham,..... . 131 
DRUG DEALERS. 
L. H. Goodwin, ............... 122 
A. Marwick, Jr., .............. 136 
FLORISTS. 
M cClunic Bros., . .............. r28 
D. A. Spear, ....... .. . ........ 123 
f'L'R 'ISHING GOODS. 
I f. W. Conklin,............ 122 
Brown & Thomson, ........ .. .. 133 
Smith, Wh ite & Co., ........... IIS 
l!AT'J'ERS. 
Horsfall & Roth child,. ......... 120 
R. G. Walcrous, ..... ......... 134 
HOTELS. 
Allyn IIom.e, ........ . .... . .... 1!9 
City H otel,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r27 
nilcd Stales H otel, ........... n6 
INSTRUCTOR 1:-1 DRAWING, ETC . 
. . 1'. Davis, .................. 125 
lNSURANCE. 
Tra vdcl'» In . Co.,.. .. .. . . . .. . 137 
DIRECTORY. 
jt:WEI.ERS. PAGR. 
II. Case, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
T. S. 'tcele,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
J. F. Newman, ................ 133 
TifT any & Co., ................ 1 24 
LITHOGRA Pll ERS, ETC. 
E. Bicrsladl, .................. r29 
Kellogg & Bulkelcy, ........ ... 130 
LIVERY STAlli.ES. 
C. B. Boardman, ........ ... ... 135 
MUSIC DF.ALERS. 
W. Wander, ..... ....... .. .... 129 
l'Rb TERS. 
Clark • Smith, ................ 122 
l:'limpton Mfg . Co ., ............ 141 
RESTAURANTS. 
E. Habenstein, ....... . .. . ..... 12 5 
G. F. H eublein, ............... 138 
SHOE OEA LERS. 
H. Aishberg, ................. II7 
Alex. Currie,. . .. . . . . . ....... 121 
STATIONERS. 
J. R. Barlow,............... . 136 
TAILORS. 
Gemmill & Burnham, . . . . ...... 134 
John J~cnncdy, . ............... 125 
Saunders,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 17 
W. F. Whittclscy, ... ....... .. . 117 
TOBACCO DEALILRS. 
W. S. Kimball, ................ . 
Alhm & Ginter, ................ r q 
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RICHMOND 
STRAIGHT CUT No. 1 CIGARETTES. 
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar-
ettes than the price charged for the ordinary 
trade Cigarette will find the 
Richmond Straigl1t Cut, No. r 
PERIO R TO ALL OTHERS. 
TilEY ARF. ~IADI•: FRO\! Til !o: 
Briglllc t, Mo t Delicately FlaYored ancl ll iglle t 
Co t Gold Leaf gro\\rn in \rjrginia, and 
are ab olutcly "j Lllout acluH ra-
tion or Drug . 
We use the gen uine Fren h Rice Paper, of our own d irect 
importation, which is made especiall' for us, water marked with 
the name of the brand-RI HM ND TRAIGHT CUT No. 
r-on each Cirrarette, without which none are genuine. Base 
imitations of this brand have b en put on sale, and igarette 
smokers are cautioned that this is the old and original brand, and 
to observe that each package or box of 
RicHMOND STRAIGHT C u T CIGARETTES 
BEARS THE SIG:-IATURE OF 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
!liANUFACT RER , 
R I CH MO ND , VA . 
Also, manufacturers of the RICID!O:-ID GF\1, 01'ER.\ PUI·FS, and Lrn L~: 
BE.\U 1 ms CIGAK~:rn:s, and RICIDI0:\1) Gn1, Ct' RLY C T, OLD 
1 II', LONG CUT and RICII\10'\D . TRAIGIIT CUT brand 
of S\IOKI:-IG ToB.H' ·os. 
A. & (;. 
l 1 4 
SMITI-I, WI-IITE & CO., 
(Successo rs to COVEY &. SM ITH,) 
65 AND 67 ASYLUM STREET, 
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS 0~ 
Gentlemen's Fine Furnishings, 
EN GLISH ECK- WEAR, U DERWEAR, HOSIERY, 
DENT'S KID GLOVES, 
And of a ll the latest novelties in our line. 
' 'C. & S." SHIRTS TO ORDER, 
And a Large Importation of Engli h Fancy 
Shirting novv ready. 
-o-
SOLE A G ENTS I HARTFORD FO R THE TROY LAUNDR Y. 




CouRT HousE SQUARE, 
HARTFORD!) CONN. 
D. A. ROOD, Propri tor. 
CO OH FREE. 
TI-IE TRINITY TABLET 
I. a tri-11eekly, puhlislH.:d hy the 
STuDENTs oF TRINITY CoLLEGE. 
It furni he its ubscribcrs with all the current news connected with the 
Colkgc, and with the mo't important event nf the 
College World in n ral. 
It i attractive in form and matter, and no pain 11 ill he spared to render it 
worthy of the favo r with whid1 it has hitherto hecn received . 
T he T ABLET will he sent to any addn.:ss upon receipt of the '>llb-.cription 
price, 2.00 per annum. 'pecimcn copies free. 
Adtlre , 
THE TRINITY TABLET, 
Box 398. HARTF RD, '0, ~. 
I I 6 
W. F. WHITTELSEY & CO. , 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
34, 36 and 38 Asylum Stree t. 
RAILROAD TICKETS, 
W est and South. 
St mship Tioket · 
To and from Europe, Charleston, avannah and 
Cali fornia. 
' WA RD W. J ACOBS, Agent, 293 Ma£1l Street. 
SAUNDERS, 
Tailor, 
258 M ain St., Hartford, Conn. 
F R FIR T-O L A SS 
BOOTS ND SHOES, 
ALWAYS GO TO 
AISHBERG)S SHOE STORE, 
. 3 79 MAIN nn:ET. 
~ srr une~ 
f...r~ 262 M}IN ST. ~ 
MAT. H . HEWINS, 





CoR. oF AsvLuM A D TRui\1BULL STs., 
Five :\lin utes walk from Depot. 
R. J. A L TN, Proprietor. 
SPORTING GOODS. 
For FooT- BALLS, BoxiNG GLOVES, I DIA CLuBs, DuMa-
BELLS, BASE BALL, oR LAwN TENNIS Goons, 
FISHING TACKLE or POCKET CUTLERY, 
-GO TO-
A. H. POMEROY, 216-220 Asylum. t. 
HORSFALL & ROTHSCHILD, 
-THE-
Manufacturing Hatters, 
H ave constantly in stock all the Leading Styles in 
HATS and CAPS, SILI\:: and 
OPERA HATS. 
J. H. ECKHARDT & CO , 
MANUFACTURERS OF A L L KI DS OF 
Pictur Fram s, 
A D DEALER IN 
Fin teel En o-ravings, Pi ctures, Paintings, Etch-
ings, Photograph. , \\ ater Col rs, 
and Fancy Goods, 
235 AND 237 M A IN S TR EET, H ART F ORD. C oNN. 






MA U l•' ACTURER Of 
FINE CALF 
BOOTS and SHOES 
REPAIRING NEATLY DoNE. 
No. 110 R etreat Avenue, 
H RTFORD, CONN. 
===~=::-
I Z f 
FINE FURNISH INGS. 
Shirt M acl to Ord r. 
.F'ine Dre s 7 irL for' $J. 00 ea ·h) 
Novelties in J T() k-1/V( a?\ 
TOILET GOODS, UMBRELLAS, STUDS AND SLEEVE- BUITONS. 
LATEST OVELTIE AS SOO AS AME APPEAR IN 
EW YORK MARKET. 
CONKLIN'S BAZAAR, 
. ' 5 Main t1·e t . 
H. W . CONKLIN 
DRUG STORE. 
M · 0 ntrall. r Locnt d rng .., o1· 
in th ity. 
HORSE CARS PASS THE DOOR TO THE COLLEGE. 
Our . to k i omplel and pri ., rea onable. 
L. H. GOODWIN, 
Pharmacist, 
ExciiA N GE OHNER. 
CLARI-r & SMITH. 
Bool\_ and Job Printers. 
Fr~sT-CLfiSS P~~Tit\9 Do E P~oMPTLY 
At Reasonable Rates. 
No. 362 MAIN STREET, HUDSO BUILDING, fij\RTFORD, CON . 
SA~lt;EI. CLARK. 
The "Tablet" Printer . 
122 
Jnvilc your attention to a hoicc Stock of 
ART GOODS 
romplctl' in all departments. 
FRAMING OF ALL KINDS DONE IN AN }RTfST!C M ANNE~. 
Reslorin rr an1l Clcani1w Oil Paintings, En rrrarinu Etc. a JH'tiallj'. 
(;ooo W oRK A D ClooJ> Goous AT .R EASONABLE PRI CE .. 
D. A. SPEAR) 
FLORIST, 
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY. 
--'I ' H E GOLD MED A L ,--
PARIS EXPOSITIO 1878, 
\\'AS A II A RUED TO 
JOSEPH GILLOTT & SONS, 
FOR l.XCELI.E:-;CE IN 
The Fa\'orite tllnhcr,, 303, 332, .jO.j , ljO, 351, with Gillott'~ other tylcs. 




Tiffany & Co., 
uNION SQUARE, NEW yORK, 
Particularly request attention to their 
line of low-priced Watches, just con1-
pleted, which they confidently recom-
mei~d as the best yet produced for the 
money. The movements are sound, 
stein-winding anchors, and ar cased 
in 1 8-kt. gold in variety of styles. 
Each watch is stamped with the 
name of the house, thereby carrying 
its guarantee. 
Large size, for gentlemen, 
Medium size, for .. 




Small " '' '' so 
Cuts showing sizes and styles of 
the watches, and patterns of chains 




RDERS RE CE IVED BY TELEPHO E. 
E. H BENSTEIN'S r PULA r--ESTAURANT 
2G0 Main tt· t, a1'tford, Conn. 
-o-
REGULAR DINNER FROM 1 2 TO 3 
-0-
Parties :mel W eddings supplied with everything requisite. 
A choice assortment of \Vhi tman's Candies always on hand . 
JO N KENNEDY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR~ 
No. 48 STAT E ST ., 
UNDE~ UNITED STATES HOTEL, HARTFORD, CONN. 
S. P. DAVIS ~ 
J NSTRUCTOR IN PRA WING 
ig urn y Hou e, 
554 lAI TREET, HAl TFORD, CO . 
SEIDLER & MAY, 
Manufacturers and Dealer in all kinds of 
FURNITURE 
-ALSo-
M ANUFACTURERS OF S. & M. PATENT 
SOFA BED. 
\\ e have a ' ery large and salable stock of all 
kinds of Furniture at the ve ry 
Low t Prices. 
PLEASE CALL AND E XAMINE. 
Nos. 14 and 16 FORD STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE EW TATE HOUSE. 
Studentt::5' E a y Ol1airs, 
Students' Rockers, 
Students' Lounges. 
l ~v ·rything in o ur lin e for th ' comfort o f S tude nts, 
is offe red by us in la rge assortm ent 
a nd a t L ow Pri ces. 
11 RTFORD F UR IT U R E CO. , 
1 7 syhun _ S t1·e t . 
CITY HOTEL, 
- - -
CURTIS J UDSON. 
LE TER POPE & CO., 
J NTERIOF( ]JECOF(ATOF\_S, 
N o. 42 A sY L UM S T REET, 
IIA TFO RD , ONN. 
1 2 7 
~* FLOWERS. *~ 
MCCLUNIE BROTHERS~ 
THE FLORISTS) 
Al wa, · hav a Fino As. ortm_ent of Flower· 
to n~8Jke . up in to 
BOUQUETS, 
E )SKETS, SOCIETY EMBLEMS, &c. 
FLO~ ERS FOR COMMENCEMENT, 
A SPECIALTY. 
MCCLUNIE BROTHERS, 
224 ASYLUM STREET. 
ORDERS RECEIVED .BY TELEPHONE. 
rz8 
COPIES of the IVY can be 
obtai. d at Room 9, Jarvis 
Hall, and at Brown & Gross' 
Book Store. Price, 40 cent a 
copy . By mail. 50 cents. 
ARTOTYPES; 
OR 
PHOTOG R) PHS IN P~INTI~G l ~K. 
Portraits, Groups, Views, Mercantile Photograp hs, Copies of 
Drawings, Paintings, Maps, PJans, Designs, Pi ctures of every 
kind that are ever made by Photography. printed in permanent 
inks, and finished in a ny style ; mounted like photograph. or 
printed with a margin for binding or framing. 
E. BIERSTADT, 
58 an 1 6o R acle treet, E \ i\T YORK. 
WM. WANDER & SON. 
Soh-mer) 
PIAN 0 S. 
-0-
~ l'IANO ·· T RE T. Musk and Musical Books and Musical :l[er-
chandise of Every De cription. 
YL UM T., H RTFORD, CT. 
LITHOG~APHIC P~INTE~S 
WOOD ENGR 1 VJ~'RS. 
T he Cover of thi s book was p rinted by us. 
I<ELLOGG & BULI<ELEY CO., 
17 5 P ea rl Stree t , 
HART F O D 0 0 
CLINTON H. MENEELY 
BELL COMPANY 
SUC 'E SOR S T O 
MENEELY S0 KIJYIBERLY, 
T R Y, . Y. 
MANUFACTURERS OF BELLS. 
SPECIAL ATH.NTION GIVEN TO CHURCH BELLS 
Illu stra ted Catalogue sent free. .·\. ddres. , 
LI TOl\' H. MENEELY BELL COJIPA Y, 
T Y , N.Y. 
130 
- QUEN A RDEL -
Private Stock Champagne. 
, '\ T EXT R }\ F I J E \ v J T E c 0 TA I I G 
NO BR DY. 
Sole I mport ·rs for the nitod Stat ·s and Canada. 
G. F. liE J3LE IN & BRO., 
If RT FORD, CO 
CIIINA IIALL, Jr. 
\\' ~ hav~ on hand a good . upply of 
P~ATT'S JSTR}L OIL 
A:-.1 l) THE G£:-.IUINE 
STUDY LAM PS, 
.\nd a ful1 line of GoocL· for tudent ' e. 
Ot ' R l'1n ct<:s \I<E 1,()\\ ' ER TIIAN ANY 0THt•: R Ho SE 
J OHN F. GR AHAM & CO. , 
461 Main Street, 
II RT FO RD , CO 






















































































































BROWN, THOMSON & Co., 
HA VE ALWAYS ON !l AND 
A FULL A SSO R'I'ME N T OF 
GE~TLEME~s Fu~N!SHJNG GooDs, 
AT POPU LA R PRICES. 
GloYc , Tie , carf , Collar and Cuff , Ho iery, 
Underclothing, Handkerchiefs, &c. 
BROWN, THOMSON & CO. , 
N o . 3. , 00 nd 402 Main S t reet. 
(CilE 'EY BLOCK .) 
133 
Gemmill, Burnham& Co., 
IMPORTERS A JD TAILORS, 
FINE tlEADY-MjDE CLOTHH(G, 
64-68 ASYLUM ST., 
H h.TFORD, co rr . 
R. G. W ATEROUS & Co., 
The f-latters of Hartford, 
5 A syl 1.1m St reet. 
The latest and most fa. hionablc styles of Hats 
con tantly on hand. 
ALSO A FULL STOCK OF 
TRUNI<S AND BAGS. 
1 34 
.... 
C. B. OARDMAN, 
HACK~ 
J--IVER Y AND j3oARDING 
STABLE. 
O~LlTiage . rnny 1)(' Orcl r c1 by Telcpl1onu. 
10 M I STREET', 
l T R TFORD, CO 
1 35 
A. MARWICK, JR. & CO., 
(P.\RK DIU' (;- TORE) 
APOTI-IE ARIES, 
J 7 6 \ 'Y L L ~I S 1 . cor. I I i cr h 
Batterson's Block. I L \RTFO RD, CO~A. 
A 'omplete tock of strictly Fir t-Cla. Good at Prices that 
will meet all Competition. Our Prescription Department is man-
aged only by Licensed Pharmacist . 
A Trial will be our recommend. 
J. R. BARLO"W"~ 
DEALER I 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, MAGAZIN__ES, t\_EWSijPERS, 
F ANCY Goons ETc , ETc . 
232 A sYLU M STREET HARTFO RD , CoNN . 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
ROBERT W LKER, 
J>E ,\LER Ir 
Paint , Oil , Gla, , and Arii t ' MateriaL . 
- +-
ALL KIND OF FRESCO A D PLAL PAINTI ·c, KAL OMI I G, 
PAPER HANGING, &c., Done at Lowest Price. 
PERSONAL INSURANCE 
VOR 
r £ i o nal a 11 u in "~ J\1 c' u , 
ST DE TS AND LITTERATEURS, 
I T II E 
TR) VELE~s LIFE JND }ccmE~T INs. Co. 
H ARTFO R D , CONN. 
TJIE 
ORIGINAL C IDE T CO~lPA Y OF A ~lERI C. \ . 
01\1·. OF 'JJH. 
ouncle ·l Life Companie.' in lhe \tVorlcl. 
a h flsse Ls, 
fl l ' j ) / 7.L J 
c:!]e n e.flLs P aid, 
$7,-=135, 0 0 0 
.1 ,868, 000 
ov r 9 , 000, 000 
I las wrillc n 970.000 Acc ide nt P o li cies. I l as P aid 
ros.ooo \ id ' nL C la im s. 
JA ME.· G. BATTE !~. 0 ' . Pr<"Sidml. 
]011 .· E . .\! oRRIS, . l ssistant St•crdcuy. 
\Vhcthc1 you tra\'cl nr not, rcm.:mbcr the da~~ic and impcri,habk moral : 
" INSURE IN THE TRAVELERS." 
IJ7 

\IVILLIAM H. POST & CO., 
428 fiND 430 MAr ST., HA~TFo~o, CoN~. 
l~'l~I STI C 





rp .~ . C Ll1 t a in. , Do ·orations, 
P·1p r IIanging 
0 U R a :;onmenL is always large and varied in style and quality. Ou r "to k is never . o low but that the most d ifficult and 
fastidious can find much to admire and te mpt them. 
Good. cheerfully . hown at all time , and all articles guaran-
teed a recommended. \\' c solicit an examination of 
Car] 1:, Paper IIanain De oration , Cur-
tain ~JaHino·, Oil Cloth.~ Ru · , Et _ 
POST & CO. 
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FISK & MOODY 
LAW~ 
TENNIS, 
IJEALERS I ' 
EASE 
BALL, 
Foot Ball, Indian Clubs, Dumb Bell 
AND ATIILET I (;QQD.· GEJ\ERALLY. 
- _ ~ \ POCKET KN l VESJ 
- I 
. I RAZORS, 
~mil, SCISSQJ{S, 
CH E TER D. FI K. 




( ·c. , &c. 
375 Main Street, 
HA R'IFORil, Co:--.1\. 
EDWARD II. t.IOODY. 
d j)._E-
p~~ A~~~CA-~ ~~·; 
8~t ~ Jo.iL p~~; 
A~+tU-~4 
~u-do-f- ) ~U-u ~ _i~t Po-t-~) 
14! 
BOC!(S AND STATIONERY. 
BROWN & GROSS 
In,·itc attention to their L arge .'tnck of 
ELEGJNTLY ILLUSTR}TED BOOKS, 
Library Bool(s, 
CHILDRE ' BOOK , 
THEOLOGICAL BOOK , 
BIBLE AND PRAYER BOOK 
' 
CHOOL BOOK 
BLA K BOOK, 
MERCA TILE BOOK , . 
' 
FINE STATIO TERY, 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM , c·c. 
BROWN&>GROSS areagentsjor JOHN A. LOWELL C..~ CO.'S 
(Boston) 
WEDDI~G GOODS, V!S!TI G CAR__DS, Fl E STATIO ERY. 
77 A N D 79 AsYLUM STREET, 
HARTFORD. CONN. 
. · I 
I • 

